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Facts Concerning Propaganda by Dr. Lawrence
By O. E. BRYAN

Following is a copy of n letter mailed to pastors 
in Tennessee by Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Home Mission Board: •

T he Home Mission Boajid 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

J. B. L awrence, Executive Secretary-Treasurer. 
804 Mortgage Guarantee Building,

Atlanta, Ga.
August 15, 1929.

Dear Brother Pastor: Please read this letter 
through to the end, for it is about a very impor
tant matter.

Enclosed is a copy of the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Bulletin, and a subscription card. We want 
to send you one of these bulletins every month, but 
the postage costs too much unless we can get it 
entered as second-class matter.

The postmaster tells us that if  those who are to 
receive the bulletin will sign the subscription card 
enclosed, that each one who signs can be counted 
as a paid subscriber, and on that basis we can 
enter the bulletin as second-class.

I f  entered as second-class, we will save $19,0 in 
postage on each issue of 10,000 copies. The print
ing will cost about half that much.

We want YOU to SIGN THE ENCLOSED SELF- 
ADDRESSED SUBSCRIPTION CARD, giving your 
full post office address, and mail it to us.

The bulletin, when entered as second-class mat
ter, will be issued in the place of tracts heretofore 
printed and distributed by the Board, and will come 
to you every month chock-full of live, interesting 
facts about Home Mission work.

We are counting on your co-operation. The only 
thing that will count now is your signature on the 
card enclosed; for i f  these cards are not signed and 
returned, we cannot get second-class entry.

I SIGN THE CARD NOW. Drop it in the mail 
box, and we will try to repay you by the informa
tion brought to you in the bulletins each month. 

Thanking you, I am

mailed to the pastors in this state literature fur
nished by all the Southwide causes.

7. That the Southern Baptist Convention has en
trusted its Executive Committee with the work of 
promotion for Southwide causes in the Co-operative 
Program, and it seems to us that they should have 
authorized such a departure before it was made.

8. That to take the promotion work out of the 
hands of the Executive Committee o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the State Conventions tends 
toward mistrust of the co-operating agencies at the 
time when all of them have joined to have the 
Home Board from despair.

9. That the'Home and Foreign Fields and the 
state pnpers are maintained at a heavy expense to 
the denomination for state, Southwide and world
wide missionary propaganda, and their pages are 
open to the Home Board for all real missionary 
news, but not for constant special appeals.

10. That at the same time Dr. Lawrence mniled 
out the above letters he gave to the papers a plea 
for special appeals.

11. That the proposed bulletin, which Dr. Law
rence says is to take the place of Home Board 
tracts, will take out of the state offices all propa
ganda for Home Missions or will force expensive 
duplication, without counsel, consent or co-opera- 
tiom-

12. That this new bulletin will be paid for out of 
the funds raised in the states for the Co-operative 
Program, or from special designations to Home 
Missions, i f  the suggestions of the above letter are 
followed.

13. That the funds used for this extra bulletin 
should be used instead to pay the Home Board 
debts in the co-operative way. Pastors who have 
signed the cards asking for the bulletin have said 
to us that they did not pay any money, but only 
signed a statement, that the subscription price is 
to be charged to certain Home Board funds. This 
is a dangerous detour for the Home Board. We had 
hoped they would go straight forward.

14. That if  Dr. Lawrence mistrusts the states in 
the matter of propaganda, they will come to mis
trust him, and the Southern states are co-extensive 
and co-equal with the Southern Baptist Convention.

15. That if  all o f the causes should take their 
propaganda out of the hands of the states and out 
of the hands of the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, we would have no 
Co-operative Program, but would revert to the ba
bel of special appeals to the churches for all of the 
causes all of the time.

16. That Dr. Lawrence, with his eye on the spe
cials, seems to overlook the fact that the Home 
Board will get more support from the states if it 
will trust them than it will i f  it clearly mistrusts 
them and goes around them with independent 
propaganda.

17. That if there is conscious, premeditated ’ 
method in this Home Board propaganda to ignore, 
subdue or subordinate the state organizations by 
going around them and going direct to the churches, 
the time has already come, we believe, to dissolve 
the Co-operative Program and give all of the causes 
equal opportunities to plead for special offerings. 
To co-operate or not to co-operate is the question 
before Southern Baptists today, and now is the 
time for the denomination to face this question 
and settle it right

JBL/MRA

Your brother in Christ,
J. B. LAWRENCE, 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer.

Let us call attention to the following facts in 
regard to this matter :

1. That the states have the right of initiative in 
the Co-operative Program so long as the Southern 
Baptist Convention asks them to assume the re
sponsibility of raising the funds for this program.

Z. That the Southern Baptist Convention has en
trusted the states with the Co-operative Program 
and they have accepted this responsibility and have, 
at the same time, been true to the Home Board in 
its greatest crisis.

3. That Tennessee is trying honestly to apply the 
Co-operative Program, with equal rights for all and 
special privileges for none. Our workers arc just 
as loyal to the Southwide causes as they are to the 
state causes.

4. That Dr. Lawrence has gone around the state 
offices in this propaganda and at the same time 
claims to be in the Co-operative Program and is 
receiving funds that the states are raising in the 
co-operative way, some of them neglecting their 
own work to take care of the whole program.

5. That Dr. Lawrence has not asked the Secre
tary of Tennessee for but one thing in the way of 
propaganda since jig  gsgepted the position of. Sec .̂ ,

’ r?titVy-Treasurer of the Home Board, and that was 
for a list o f the Tennessee pastors, together with 
their addresses; that he did not mail to the Secre
tary o f Tennessee a copy o f the above letter, or if 
he did it has never been received.

6. That the Executive Board of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention has through the years promptly

Responsibility of the Christian for Enforcement
of the Law

I have given several years’ study to the one spe
cific law on the statute books of this great United 
States of America. I have been requested to tell 
you of my experiences mainly as they refer to this 
one great law, the prohibition law.

The responsibility of the Christian for obe
dience to and fulfillment o f the prohibition law is 
tremendous for three distinct reasons:

First, the Christian is responsible in the main 
for this law. Those who say that prohibition came 
by the way of big business are saying something 
that is not altogether true. There may be a modi
cum of truth in that, but even that did not enter 
into it until the latter days. Prohibition came by 
way o f the church of the Living God. Without the 
church it is my firm conviction there would be no 
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution o f the 
United States today. Furthermore, it is, funda
mentally speaking, a religious movement. For was 
it not conceived, was it not launched and was it 
not propelled by godly men and women of the 
church of the' Niving God? It certainly was. Did 

-nefc-its *Vnoney -come■ from- the churchT' I t ' did and- 
still does. Did not its leadership come from the 
church? It did and still does. When Father Matthew 
took up his pen and signed the pledge he said, “ Here 
goes in the name o f God.”  When Frances Willard 
launched the W. C. T. U. she said, “ Here goes in 
the name of God." When Howard Russell started 
the Anti-Saloon League he said, “ Here goes in the

name of God.”  And so on, for every temperance 
and prohibition organization. Each was launched 
in the name of God. Therefore, I say and say most 
emphatically, that prohibition is a movement emi
nently and pre-eminently religious. It was the be
lief that this law came by the way of true religion 
that makes me believe in its ultimate success, for 
no God-defying enterprise is going to succeed in 
this God-given world.

J
Principle* of Church Outraged

The second distinct reason why' the Christian 
should have a true responsibility to the obedience 
and to the enforcement o f this specific law is be
cause that which the law outlaws was always the 
deadly enemy of the church. Every principle of 
the Christian Church is outraged by the liquor traf
fic. Every sacred interest of Christian institutions 
is menaced by it. Did not Evangeline Booth speak 
the truth when she said that the liquor traffic 
plunged more people into bankruptcy, was respon
sible for.^pre fallen women, destroyed more wed
ding ringsy defiled more -innocence, wrecked more ' 
human ties, debased more women and dug more 
graves than any other scourge? With the possible 
exception of ugpr, I believe Evangeline Booth speaks 
the truth. I f  the church fails to do its utmost to rid 
the world of this terrible scourge, then to that 
extent it shames its Saviour and betrays humanity.

(Turn to page 4.)
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Atlanta is in mourning:. Boby Jones went down 
before a California youth. Thus does athletic grlory 
fade.

«  ❖
We just love to look at some of the old pictures 

in order to be reminded of how pretty we used to 
think a lady’s foot was.

*  *  •>
Many Baptists sing:, “ I Shall Not Be Moved,” 

and then prove it by continuing dead to every call 
for progress made by their Lord.

♦  «  «
For the first time in the history of organized la

bor, a detachment of soldiers had part in one of 
the Labor Day parades, states the Kansas City 
Times. Which is but another sign of the times.

«  ❖  *
H. E. Jones of Florida, speaking before the Na

tional Baptist Convention, said: “ The preacher is 
the throbbing, pulsing heart of the church.”  He 
spoke a fine parable; for if the preacher sends a 
continuous stream of wholesome doctrine and ad
vice through his church, there is apt to be a vigor
ous body. —

♦  «  *
At last we have made a law that exacts its own

penalty. The Federal Government has a law against 
the use of any kind o f aircraft by anyone save 
a licensed pilot. When the foolish ones violate 
this law it deals out de'ath, as has happened twice 
in the last few days, once in Tennessee and once 

"In Kansas.
*  *  «

O’Brien and Jackson, famous pilots of the St.
Louis Robin, have had one week on the vaude
ville stage and given it up as a bad job. That is to 
say, it is lots easier to do something worth while 
and get publicity for it than it is to make a name 
by seeking to satisfy the depraved desires of the
ater-goers for a sensation.

O ■> *
President L. K. Williams sounded a timely warn

ing before the National Baptist Convention against 
the styles of women and appealed for a restoration 
of modesty in dress. “ Tmhehivalry of manhood can 
never be commanded through the loss of modesty 
by our women,”  he declared. That’s a statement 
worth consideration by our own women.

The temporal government requires a long period 
of training before one is licensed to pilot an air
plane. Doesn’t it seem sensible for us to declare 
that our churches should require some kind o f prep
aration before they ordain "pilots”  for the souls of 
men? Too many irresponsible and unprepared men 
have been licensed to preach by our churches and 
we suffer from it today.

«  *  ♦
Burglars entered a mansion in Kansas City last 

week and robbed it of some $150,000 worth of 
clothes and jewels. Among the things stolen were 
forty dozen pairs of silk hose belonging to a girl 
of the family who was soon to be wed. Perhaps 
the burglars had large families of girls to sup
port. I f  so, we do not blame them for not over
looking a good chance like that.

•> <• «
The negro policemen of Kansas City won their 

laurels during the recent Baptist convention. A re
port came to the city that pickpockets of St. Louis 
were going to work the convention crowd. Four 
police (negroes) were sent from St. Louis and, un
der the direction o f Sergeant Carter (negro) o f 
the Kansas City force, fourteen negro pickpockets 
were rounded up before the convention opened. We 
call the attention of the Memphis force to this' 
record.

♦  ♦  ♦  -
AI Smith shows his usual campaign style in a

recent high-priced article fn the Saturday Evening ___
Poet-in-whidr he-ridhmled "Wtttt*m JenhTngs 'Bryan '  'o f grace Ihe-preacher is the messenger and not the 
as being a man “ who was never for anything new priest He performs the function of an ambassa- 
except to help himself.”  Everybody who knew the dor of good tidings. Whenever he has delivered the 
Great Commoner knows that that is a slander message of the King, his work is ended so far as

against the deceased political giant. What could he 
hope to get out of the Dayton trial for h(piaelf 
save villainous assaults? What did he expect from 
his many other battles for moral righteousness save 
the ridicule o f such men as Al Smith? And what 
did he ever get from politics save the heartaches 
and burdens that sent him to a premature grave? 
The spirit of Bryan kept Al Smith out o f the 
White House, and Al seems to know it.

«  ♦  «  “
“ Some say that we negroes sprang from the 

baboon or the ape. Did we? Well, if the ape could 
give us a race of people who nre accomplishing as 
much as the American negro is do>ng today, let us 
thank God for the ape'and say, ’Make some more 
of them.’ ”— R. C. Calhoun of Georgia during his 
sermon to the National Baptist Convention.

“ Whoop! Amen!" from a brother on the platform.
“ He’s happy because he said, ‘Make some more,’ ”  

whispered another brother.
«  «  *

“ Swearing by girls is a bad sign. Psychologists 
indicate bad language means there nre other weak
nesses of character.”— Headline in daily paper. It 
seems strange that the papers should make such a 
to-do over a report from “ Behavioristic Psycholo
gists”  when preachers have been telling the world 
that about girls and boys, men and women, for all 
these years. Bad language is the evidence of “ mo
ronism”  wherever it appears. Nobody with good 
sense and any sort of a vocabulary would resort 
to bad language.

*  *  ❖
BIGNESS IN ACTION

Elsewhere in this issue is a statement from 
Brother John T. Oakley regarding a report of the 
debate last year between Elder J. H. Hines of 
Texas and Pastor Sam Edwards of Cookeville. We 
give it out of consideration for the feelings of 
Brother Hines as well as out o f a sense of fair
ness. The words escaped the editor in the rush of 
work due to attending associations. It is never our 
purpose to publish words that reflect upon the char
acter of a fellow worker; and had we been more 
diligent, we would have saved Brother Oakley the 
anxiety over a rash word and have saved Brother 
Hines a hurt which was only natural.

Every one who knows John T. Oakley knows him 
as a big-hearted man of God. His long service, cov
ering more than half a century, has placed him 
firmly in the affections of hosts of Tennessee Bap
tists and of others as well. Realizing the serious
ness of the statement quoted and tho harshness of 
the words uttered against an adversary, he has 
asked that the retraction and apology be given 
through our columns. It takes a bigger man to ad
mit a fault than it does to commit one.

Who Is the Preacher?
We heard these words from one of the speakers 

of the National Baptist Convention! “ The preacher 
is the spiritual descendant of the Hebrew prophets 
and not of the Hebrew priests.”  We had never 
thought of it in that way, but the statement opens 
up a whole field of study. No truer declaration -

salvation goes. He cannot help the Lord save a 
sinner, neither can he have any part in the work 
of the Holy Spirit in cleansing from sin.

Where then is baptismal regeneration? Where 
then is absolution? Where then is the confession- 
pi? Where then is the "sacrament of the supper?” 
Where then is the altar? and the vestments of the 

• priests?
They are abolished forever, for there remaineth 

no more a sacrifice for sins, hence no more a place 
for the priest in the economy of God. Any one, 
who claims that baptism has something to do with 
salvation, makes o f it an atoning sacrifice and thus 
takes away from Jesus part of the glory of the 
offering which He made t o . end the dispensation 
of human sacrifices. Whoever claims that God can
not save a sinner, until after he is baptized, makes 
the word o f God false, denies the power of the 
everlasting covenant mentioned in Hebrews 10:16, 
makes o f the preacher a priest in whose hands is 
the final salvation of the sinner and overthrows 
the entire plnn of redemption as worked out be
fore the foundation of the world and - revealed 
through Jesus Christ.

Furthermore, whoever claims that baptism is es
sential to salvation declares that God cannot save 
a penitent sinner without human agency. I f  the 
priest-preacher offers the final sacrifice when he 
lays the penitent sinner in the baptismal grave, 
then it is he who saves and not Christ. Every 
known law of logic demands that conclusion. A 
simple syllogism would be as follows;

Baptism is necessary unto salvation.
Only a man can baptize the sinner.
Therefore the sinner is saved by the man.

There is no way around the conclusion. It is 
inevitable from the premises. And the tragedy of 
it lies in the fact that so many people have never 
realized that it is there. But the word of God de
nies the whole syllogism. Stated in simple terms, 
authorized by the words of Jesus himself, we have:

I am the way, the truth, the life ;
No man cometh to the Father but by me;
Therefore, salvation is in Jesus alone.

This is inevitable, for it is the declaration of 
Jesus. Paul realized it when he declared that sal
vation is not o f works. Jesus illustrated it when 
he saved the thief qn the cross. Jesus reminded us 
of it in almost the last word revealed to mankind 
from his own lips when he declared: “ Whosoever 
will, let him take of tho water o f life freely." 
(Rev. 22:17.) The invitation was made to the world 
and it was made in the light of all previous teach
ings of the Master, every one of which based sal
vation upon repentance and faith. Baptism was 
added as a matter of righteous conduct. Jesus sub
mitted to it as such. Peter specifically declares it 
to be such “ and not the putting away o f the filth 
of the flesh.”

And as it is with baptism, so it is with all other 
sacerdotal forms. The Lord’s Supper is purely a 
memorial. It has no more to do with the salva
tion of a sinner than it had to do with the deliv
erance of Israel from Egypt. The blood saved 
Israel’s first-born, and that same blood was the

was ever uttered, and once it has been accepted as anti-type of the blood o f the Lamb that saves us.
n fact, the whole business of sacramentalism and 
sacerdotalism in Christianity iB destroyed.

In Hebrews 10:9-22 we have the declaration of 
God relative to the matter of sacrifices, (a ) The 
offering of the body of Jesus Christ was once for 
all. (b ) Jesus is our priest; hence, when he had 
offered himself once for all, he did not continue 
at the altar (11), but sat down at the right hand 
of God. (c ) By one offering he perfected them 
that are sanctified (14). (d ) Where remission of 
sins is there is no more an offering for sins. (18) 
Our high priest is over the house of God (21), 
therefore (e ) we sire to draw nigh in full assur
ance of faith (22).

These statements from the word make perfectly 
plain the fact that there is no priestly function fo r 
the. preacher, to pficforip—Under .-the-- dispensation

The salvation of Israel was already declared of the 
Father before one Jew moved stake or tent. Their 
going out of Israel, their being baptized in the sea 
and in the pillar of cloud were evidences of their 
salvation and tokens by which they knew of the 
goodness and mercy of God. Likewise, the Lord’s 
Supper/ prayer, public confession o f sins, and our 
giving are evidences o f our salvation and tokens by 
which we know of the goodness and mercy o f God 
who decreed our salvation before the world was.

Some- silly Baptist preachers are advocating the 
confessional as a suitable aid in the work o f the 
preacher. A very few have already introduced the 
innovation into their work. To our mind there can 
'be but one reason behind the movement, and that 
-the morbid curj£sit^of jh e .preacher who wanta to 
see the inside of the lives of the people. There is 
no word from Scripture to authorize i t  There is 
no sound basis for it anywhere save in the argu
ments of some present-day psychologists who would 
prostitute the weaknesses of mankind for their own



sordid ends. Jesus is the priest forever, and he 
alone will listen with sympathetic heart to the con
fessions o f our sins. We will be stronger when we 
■confess then* to him; we will be weaker in our 
self-respect and independence when we have told 
them to some morbidly curious preacher who would 
usurp the prerogatives of God and ape the Cath
olic priests by listening to a confession and then 
saying, “ Go thy way and sin no more.”

Yes, the preacher is the spiritual descendant of 
the prophets and not of the priests. And when we 
look back and study the work of the Hebrew priests 
alongside that of the Hebrew prophets, we find 
that the priests held the people in bondage to rules 
and customs and fell into the sins of the day as 
readily as did the people. It was the prophet who 
inspired the people and lifted them up. It was the 
prophet who gave us the Old Testament. From the 
Penteteuch on down to Malachi, the prophet wa.s 
God’s man to lead the people onward and upward, 
and it will ever be so.

Let Baptist preachers aspire to be sun-crowned, 
flame-tongued prophets of a new day! Let them 
shun, as they would the outer darkness, the idea 
that Jesus Christ needs the aid of poor, sinful 
preachers in order to do His work in saving peo
ple! Let them go into the mountains and out on 
the plains and there hold communion with GoM 
until their souls have been endued with power 
from on high, until theif hearts have caught the 
glowing courage of Isaiah when he cried, “ Here 
am I, send me!” Let them forever spurn any idea 
o f self-advancement from catering to the whims 
and fancies of present-day Baptist church leaders 
who feel that a “ stately program”  and an ecclesi
astical atmosphere are of more importance than 
the truth and the salvation of sinners! Then, with 
souls on fire for the spread of the kingdom of 
Christ and lips resounding from the exuberant joy 
of such souls, they may be able to stem the tides 
of sin and usher the people of God into a new day 
o f victories for Christ.

*  «  *

Something to Learn
On Tuesday night before the National Baptist 

Convention opened in Kansas City a choir of 350 
negro singers rendered a concert. We had the 
pleasure o f hearing it. It  was an impressive sight 
when that band of women in white dresses and 
the men in black suits filed in and took their places 
before some 10,000 people of their own race and 
quite a number of whites. Six beautiful grand pianos 
were arranged about the circular platform below 
them and six negro musicians touched the keys with 
practiced fingers and glowing souls. We, who went 
to hear negro spirituals, were disappointed when we 
looked at the program, for the first number was 
“ Adoremus Te,”  by Palestrina. Beethoven’s “ Halle
lujah,”  froip “ The Mount o f Olives,”  came next, 
then “ Adoration" by Baruski, “ Canzonetta”  by 
D’Ambrosio, “ O Sacred Feast”  by Willan, “ Alle
luia”  by Mozart-Macrum, and “ Matona, Mia Cara”  
by Lassus.

One's first reaction was surprise. “ Can they do 
it?”  he asked in wonder. But ere they had finished 
the Hallelujah chorus from the Mount o f Olives, 
the question was answered in the affirmative. With 
mighty, sweeping volume, enhanced by the am
plifiers, -the victorious song almost raised one in 
his seat and caused tremors to run down his spine. 
The thundering bask, the clear, flute-like sopranos, 
the deep, swelling altos and the ringing tenors fol
lowed the leadership of Prof. Edward H. Boatner 
of Chicago into perfect rhythm. At times the sing
ing sounded like the peals of glad laughter. Then 
It settled down into the soft, tremorous notes of a 
splendid organ. It was great indeed and worthy a- 
great people.

But it did not satisfy the people. In the midst 
o f Bach’a “ O Rejoice Ye Christians Loudly,”  when 
the very air was vibrant with praise, great num

bers  arose ..and. ..left the auditorium. What- was 
wrong? We have given the answer before; the 
•infers were in a realm into which the muse* can 
never go. They were singing in Italian or were ren
dering music that sprang from an Italian’s heart 
or a German’s soul.

So very splendid was the report o f the concert 
in the Kansas City Times o f the 4th we reproduce 
it in full. The reporter caught the tragedy of the 
situation and it is the tragedy o f hosts of our own 
churches. He sensed the spirit of those 10,000 
negro Baptists. When the four short spirituals were 
rendered at the last of the program, a new spirit 
seized the audience. They were hearing their own 
music! Their own inspired writers were being heard 
and they know the negro’s heart and mind! No 
foreign language now! No translations now! Just 
the simple, swelling, heart-touching melodies and 
words of their own lives! Tears flowed freely! 
Amens were voiced from the audience! “ The Son 
of Mary”  was being paraded before them and they 
know Him! “ A Little Talk with Jesus Makes it 
Right”  touched the chords of their own souls and 
made them ring with praise, for they have had such 
talks with Jesus! “ I ’m a Soldier”  stirred the mili
tant spirit within their hearts and made them want 
to leap into the battle line and fight for their King! 
“ March Down to Jordan”  placed before their minds 
two beautiful pictures that live and breathe with 
dynamic power for all who have seen them: first, 
the Jordan with their Saviour going down into its 
waters, and, secondly, the stream, somewhere in our 
land, into which they were led to be baptized. 
No straining of the ears to catch foreign words 
there? No grappling with melodies from the soul of 
some foreigner then! No dead strings in their own 
harps! No! They were listening to the music, pre
pared by their own folk out of their own expe
riences and they were made glad.

But let the reporter present his picture and then 
we shall draw some conclusions.

You can’t clap your hands to “ Matona, Mia 
Cara.”

No, you can’t. You can’t say “ hallelujah”  to 
“ Adoremus Te." No. indeed. Not in Jackson 
County. But when it’ s “ March Down to Jordan” 

— well, it’s march down to Jordan. It ’s march 
down to Jordan to wash your sins away.

Six grand pianos and 700 negro singers chant
ed Italian last night on the big platform in 
convention hall. And the songful opening of the 
National Negro Baptist Convention at that. 
Seven thousand fans in the hands o f good Bap
tists fluttered in vain to catch the difficult move
ments of the classics.

Hear that steamboat bass. Listen to that steely 
soprano, sharp as a razor and made to cut the 
soul to pieces. Hear that old Kentucky Home 
tenor, seductive enough to make a New England 
Yankee move to Birmingham for good. Hear that 
cry from the cotton field, that sobbing baritone. 
What business they got singing Rossini’s “ In- 
flammatus” ? Maybe it was Edward H. Boatner, 
the director from Chicago. Maybe it’s all right in 
Chicago.

And then the choir swung into “ Talk About 
a Child.”  Heads were lifted. White teeth glit
tered. Fans that had faltered moved to the 
rhythm. Talk about a child? Hallelujah! But 
still there was something lacking. Still there 
was a bit of artificiality in the tone.

“ A Little Talk With Jesus.”  Feet, be still. 
Spirit, be anchored.
“ Brother, pray. Brother, pray.
May the Lord help you pray,
And a litle talk with Jesus makes it right.!’ 

Makes it right? Yes, it does. A little talk with 
Jesus makes it right. Feet stirred and fans 
danced. The spirit descended. It was different 
now. “ Talk About a Child.”  Somebody composed 
that. But “ A  Little Talk With Jesus”  was sung 
out o f the hearts of generations. It wasn’t com
posed. It  grew like a tree. It came up from the 
moonlit doorstep of the whitewashed slave shan. 
ty. It came out of the wearisome cotton fields.
It  had been sung from the levee, where bare feet 
slapped the plank to the steamboat, slapped loud 
for the burden that weighed down a bowed back. 

“ Brother, wjiere you goin’ ?
Where you goin’, I say.

“ I ’m goin’ down to Jordan 
To wash my sins away.”

The voices thundered like an organ in that 
spiritual song of triumph and the singers smiled 
as they sang. An ecstacy shone upon their faces.
It was their own song, the song o f their people, 
sung first in darkness and oppression when the 

. memory .of. jungla fearstill lay-upen-their souls. — 
The grand pianos chanted and their bass notes 

. drummed out the weird song of the tom-tom.
“ Let’s march down to Jordan,
Let’s march down to Jordan.”

“ Hallelujah!”  shouted an old Baptist in the 
arena. "Hallelujah.”

His feet marched, his soul marched. He waved 
his fan like a sword.

Don’t play that "Cazonetta.”  Ddn’t sing that 
“ Inflammatus.”  Sing “ March Down to Jordan”  
to wash your sins away.

Was Prof. Boatman to be blamed for staging 
such a program? Nay. He has as much pride as 
any other musician. He loves his own people and 
knows their ability. He wanted the world to know 
that negro singers can present the European classics 
with as much ability and sagacity as can singers of 
any other race. And they did it, too.

The blame lies in our American civilisation for 
which the negro is not responsible, as yet. What do 
we do in order to develop music from our own 
hearts? Almost nothing except allow the jazz fiends 
to corrupt the thinking of the masses, prostitute 
the American love for music into a love for racuous 
sounds and jangling movements, and destroy all 
native ability in the field of composition. Since the 
nation was founded, our musicians have taught us 
that all classic music comes from Italy, Germany 
and France. We send our little ones to study piano 
or voice or violin, and the first composition they are 
given to play is by some foreigner, who knows no 
more about the heart and experiences of the Ameri
can people than he does about their form of gov
ernment or their religion. We present soipe artists 
in a concert and declare that they made a misera
ble failure unless they present their vocal numbers 
in some jargon of foreign tongue and place on their 
printed programs a list of names, not one of which 
is Anglo-Saxon in origin. We train our little ones 
to believe that Americans cannot produce good mu
sic and they grow up to ape the foreigners and to 
persecute the masses o f their kindred with arrange
ments of foreign airs that have never yet found an 
American heart so attuned that it will vibrate in 
unison with them unless it has first been distorted 
by a wrong culture.

Silly dupes o f custom are we! The very people 
who will laugh at the negro for aping the white 
folks will turn around and ape every foreign inno
vation forced upon us. One goes into a hotel dining 
room or on the dining cars of railroads and cannot 
read the menu. He orders what he-thinks may turn 
out to be a veal steak and, when it comes, it is no 
more than cheap boardings house stew! He fears 
to show his ignorance by asking a waiter what 
the name on the menu card means and thus goes on 
being the slave of our American weakness for 
foreign things.

Our churches suffer and will/StiTfer more, for 
already there is a growing demand, on the part of 
some o f the leaders, for a more formal and more 
stilted service. Already one hears everywhere the 
anthems from Europe usurping the songs that grew 
out o f the experiences o f our forefathers and which 
touch our own heartstrings and make them vi
brate. Already the glorias and responses and the 
Adoramuses and Laudamuses, etc., are holding the 
place of pre-eminence in our church programs. The 
masses cannot understand them, do not respond 
to them, and stay away from the house of God 
at the preaching hour. I f  they could do so with 
impunity, they would do what hundreds of the 
negroes did at their convention, walk out on the 
singers!

May the Good Lqrd deliver us from further pros
titution o f our musical talent, raise up an army 
of music teachers who will not only realize that 
the- American youth possesses creative ability in 
music equal to that of any race that has ever lived, 
train them in the art not only of using musical in
struments, including their voices, but of putting on 
music paper the melodies and symphonies and over
tures that ofttimes pulse within their own bosoms. 
No music can appeal to the human heart save that 
which grows out of the experiences of the race, so 
let us end the day of foreign invasion and inaugu
rate a day of our own when the songs and music 
jwhich. express par. own amotion*, may-etio-w m w s  -  
hearts.

♦  ♦  ♦
Yet hold it more humane, more heav'nly, first,
By winning words to conquer willing hearts,
And make persuasion do the work of fear.

— Milton.
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PROMISING YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OF 
MOUNTAIN REGIONS AIDED IN THEIR 

EDUCATION BY OPDYKE FUND

By Frank E. Burkhalter

From the interest that has accumulated from 
the Dorothea Van Deusen Opdyke Fund for the 
education of mountain people in the South, fifty- 
four young men and women have already received 
notification that they will be aided to the extent of 
$100 each on their school expenses this year by the 
Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. It is probable that twenty or thirty more 
young people may be aided from this same source 
during the current school year.

The Opdyke Fund was given by the late Mrs. 
Opdyke of Jamestown, N. Y., as a memorial to her 
daughter, whose name the fund bears, the daughter 
having died in early womanhood. Mrs. Opdyke be
came interested several years ago in the education 
of mountain girls and boys in the South, and in 
order that she might have a definite share in such 
work for many years to come she willed one-half 
of her estate to the Southern Baptist Convention 
to be used in this direction. The Convention en
trusted the handling of this fund to its Executive 
Committee, and the committee decided Mrs. Opdyke 
desired that the money should become a permanent 
fund for aiding individual students rather than in
stitutions. Accordingly, it has invested the prin
cipal of the fund, amounting at present to $112,- 
000, in good securities, and proposes to use the 
interest each year in helping poor but deserving 
students in the mountain regions in securing an 
education. The available money will be given the 
students outright, though no student will be as
sisted who is not in need.

Indicating something of the character of the 
young men and women who will be aided this year, 
their application blanks reveal the fact that twenty- 
four of them propose to teach as a profession, six 
will do missionary work, four will follow nursing, 
three are candidates for the ministry, three are 
prospective merchants, two have chosen law, two 
are volunteers for whatever form of Christian ser
vice they feel the Lord wants them to do, while 
one proposes to study medicine, one to^ngage in 
B. Y. P. U. work, and one desires to become an 
editor. Seven have not decided as yet what their 
life work will be. The oldest person on the list of 
approved applicants is 36, while the youngest is 
14. The average age o f the applicants is 18 years 
and 6 months.

Of the fifty-four candidates approved by the 
committee, so far, twenty-two are residents of 
North Carolina, seventeen o f Tennessee, seven of 
South Carolina, four o f Kentucky, three of Mis
souri, and one of Arkansas. Mars Hill College will 
draw seventeen of the students this year; Fruitland 
Institute of Hendersonville, N. C., seven; Alexan
der Schools, Inc., Union Mills, N. C., two; Watauga 
Academy, Butler, Tenn., ten; Cosby Academy, Cob- 
by, Tenn., four; North Greenville Baptist Acad
emy, Tigerville, S. C., three; Magoffin Institute, 
Salyersville, Ky., three; Berea College, Berea, Ky., 
one; Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Mo., two, 
and Arno Baptist Academy, Blue Eye, Mo., one. 
Thirty-nine of the beneficiaries are young women 
and fifteen are young men.

I f  the spirit o f Mrs. Opdyke sees how this fund 
is operating, the writer has no doubt that she re
joices in heaven over the good her money is doing 
in helping these deserving young people get an 
education. One o f the Kentucky beneficiaries has 
a widowed mother who is trying to support eight 
children. Yet in spite of that heavy load this dear 
woman has gone out in her community and organ
ized a Sunday school, a Woman’s Missionary Socie
ty and a prayer meeting. One of the young men 
beneficiaries in another state is helping a widowed 
mother support five younger children. One o f the 
girls helped is an orphan. Another has taken in 
washing to help meet her school expanses hereto
fore, while one o f the boys-aided-has ~beetl doing ' 
janitor work. One girl has cooked during the school 
term and served as telephone operator in the sum
mer season. ^

May the stewardship of this Northern Baptist 
woman prove an inspiration to our Southern Bap
tist men and women of means and lead them to 
invest liberally of their means in the ongoing of 
Christ’s kingdom.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHRISTIAN FOR 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW

t(From page 1.)

The third distinct reason why I think the Chris
tian should bear the weight o f responsibility in re
gard to this matter is because of the outstanding 
success of the prohibition law up to the present. 
For six and one-half years I have done nothing but 
roam over this great land in search of the truth I 
am about to present to you. Never once have I 
sought out facts from prohibition organizations, 
but from all official sources, and the work I am 
doing in this land I am doing not as a representa
tive o f any organization, but as an individual. It 
has been my privilege to stand before professional 
and business men and club men— Rotary, Lions, 
Kiwanis— throughout this land. Last year I ad
dressed over 106,000 people. • I fcnow from a per
sonal investigation of. the fact that prohibition up 
to the present has more than justified itself, and 
I do not know of a greater calamity that could be
fall the church of the Living God in this country, 
und that could befall the peoples of the world, than 
for America to take any backward step in this re
gard. I plead with you to>hold fast and to go for
ward. __________________ _

What is being said against prohibition in this 
country cannot be substantiated by the facts. Eco
nomically and biologically, prohibition has been a 
distinct success.

Forgetting Happenings Under Old Regime
It does not seem to me that many people- have 

soon forgotten whnt used to happen here under the 
old regime and what alcohol used to be to the 
young life of this great and mighty land. Where 
did the liquor traffic in the United States look for

-{

CORRECTION AND APOLOGY
In the Baptist and Reflector o f August 2, 

1928, there appeared a report, written by me, 
of the debate held'July 10-17 preceding, be
tween Elder J. L. Hines of Texas, represent
ing the Church o f Christ, and the Rev. Sam 
Edwards of Cookeville, Tenn., representing 
Baptists. The closing words of my report were 
as follows:

“ Judge Edwards fought a remarkable bat- 
. tie and, under the existing circumstances, 
covered himself with honor and Christian 
conduct, while Hines left for his home in 
Texas, carrying with him the condemnation 
of the public as a man without courtesy, man
ners, fairness, truth", religion— jp a word, a 
regular ‘wrangling Campbellite,’ never to be 
invited again to represent his people here. 
His conduct was reprehensible in the super
lative degree.”

The report of the debate was written soon 
after it wbb held and under the spell of emo
tions stirred when, for nearly every session, 
I acted as moderator for Brother Edwards. 
Later thought has convinced me that the 
words quoted above are harsh and un-Christ- 
like, and I take this method of asking the 
readers of the Baptist and Reflector to strike 
them from their memory and of apologizing 
to Elder Hines for having written them.

The words expressed my own impressions 
at the time they were written, but subsequent 
consideration has made me see that they pre
sent a picture that is not true to the actual 
facta. I would not harm any one purposely 
and gladly make this correction in the spirit 

—of-Him who gave us the Golden Rule as our 
guide in life. Signed: J. T. Oakley.

Brush Creek, Tenn., August 9, 1929.
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recruits when the old drunkard passed outt Not 
to men and women thirty years old, not to young 
people just entering their twenties; but it did look 
to youth. It never looked elsewhere in this coun
try or in Australia or in England or on the conti
nent. It  has always looked to youth.

Dr. Alexander Lambert o f Bellevue Hospital, 
New York, made a study of alcohol and found that 
68 per cent of alcohol drinkers began drinking bo- 
fore they were twenty-one. Almost thirty per cent 
began drinking before they were sixteen. T(oa have 
had national prohibition nine years. I  am talking 
nbout something that happened twenty-five years 
ago in New York City, and wo do not go to New 
York City for prohibition illustrations.

Before prohibition came Mrs. G. M. Matthcs of 
Chicago visited wide-open saloons on two streets in 
that city. She counted 1,400 drunken girls, to say 
nothing o f boys. In 100 dance halls she found 
beautiful girls lying dead drunk on the floor. At 
least 7,000 saloons were running there day and 
night. How is it that people forget.

The American people say that prohibition is re
sponsible for drinking among the young people. 
Australians would be saying that, too, i f  they had 
anything by that name, but they have not got it. 
We have in Australia something similar to the 
American saloons. There are girls there who entice 
young men into the saloons to drink, and they arc 
good saleswomen. We have our grocery stores to 
sell bottled liquor, and I have seen women of our 
laboring classes buying liquor and having it billed 
as a bottle of vinegar. We have wines and spirits 
stores where the fashionable women go and buy 
ten or twenty bottles of liquor for home consump
tion. When we get prohibition out there, we shall 
hear them say: “ It  is only since prohibition that 
they started that.”

What a privilege it has been to me to stand be
fore the young people o f several schools and col
leges in this country! I have stood before 200,000 
of them. They are bright, alert, magnificent, full 
of pep, zeal and enthusiasm. Never could they be 
the young people that are of the rank and file of 
those who are addicted to the use o f alcohol.

Are we going to stand for a return of that traf
fic? I am pleading with you good people to give 
more thought, to give more energy, to give more 
zeal, to give more enthusiasm, to give more money 
to this greatest of monumental achievements, the 
enforcing of the prohibition law.— Gifford Gordon, 
of Australia, in The Baptist.

Thirty-nine Years Ago
Brother Lofton had three fine congregations Sun

day, one morning, afternoon and night.
G. M. Savage preached August 31st for First 

Church, Jackson, which is without a pastor since 
the going o f Pastor Trible to Virginia.

J. T. Henderson reports some $17,000 raised for 
the building program at Carson and Newman Col
lege. . . . Dirt was broken this morning at 6:30 on 
the Mossy Creek and Carsonville Railroad. Our 
little town is looking up. The school is full and 
moving on well.

Salem Association meets at Shop Springs Octo
ber 2nd and parties who desire to attend will be 
met at the railroad station with carriages. All per
sons desiring to come will please notify John W. 
Bryan, chairman of the Committee on Hospitalities.

This (September- 4th) is the opening day of 
Southwestern Baptist University. A  large con
course of citizens and visitors assembled to take 
part in the services. Mayor J. W. Gates delivered 
a welcome address to the new professors and stu
dents. He was replied to by Prof. A. M. Wilson, 
new professor o f Latin and Greek. Capt. T. M. 
Gates, a trustee of the old West Tennessee Col
lege, in a short and beautiful address, turned over 
the property o f*he old-college to Dr. G. W. Inman, 
vice president p f the board o f  trustees. '. . ' .  The 
nunlber o f students enrolled was 76 per cent great
er than last year. The new professors— Savage, 
Wilson, Freeman, Powell and Bain— have made a 
fine impression on the public.
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Warned of Coming Doom-
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, SEPTEMBER 22

Scripture*
Lesson Text; Malachi 1:1— 4:6.
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 11:1-10.
References; Isaiah 2:1-4; 11:1-10.
Golden Text: Malachi 3:1.

Introduction: Since April we have been study
ing brief parts o f the Old Testament narrative, get
ting from it a view of the dealing o f the Lord with 
His chosen people. Like a mighty hand, with index 
finger extended toward the future, this record 
stands, nnd across its face arc the words, “ Take 
warning." Israel epitomizes the history o f all peo
ple, o f every nation. Her failures are our failures 
today; and ns we close the study with the last book 
of the Old Testament, let us do so with our hearts 
open and our minds divested o f everything that 
would prevent our profiting by the study.

I. SINS EXPOSED. (Malachi 1, 2.)
A study o f these two chapters is necessary in or

der to get the background for the prophecy con
cerning the coming o f Messiah nnd for the charge 
o f robbery hurled by the prophet against Israel. 
In these two chapters are clearly set forth some 
startling truths needed in our day o f profligate liv
ing and reckless sinning.

1. Wicked Priesthood. (1:1-14.) The words of 
the prophet against the wicked priesthood sound 
with sharpness. Let us list the charges ho made 
against them and, for our own sakes, see wherein 
the ministry of this day are guilty. (1) Offering 
polluted bread upon the altar o f the Lord. A coun
terpart is found today when men prostitute the 
Lord’s Supper by turning it into a place to show 
their broad-mindedness. (2 ) Offering imperfect 
sacrifices. Can the child o f  God go into His pres
ence and expect a blessing when he docs not carry 
the best he has? (3 ) Serving only for money. (10) 
Is the lost soul the thing of greatest concern with 
us today or the largest salary? Do organists and 
choirs serve out of love or because there is pay? 
(4 ) Profaning the name of the Lord by resorting 
to subterfuges in order to carry on their ministry.

2. The Threat of Puniahment. (1:11; 2:1-9.) 
Verge 11 in chapter 1 gives the warning most 
dreaded by true Jews. The light would be trans
ferred to the Gentiles. A ll day long the Gentiles 
would rejoice in the favor of Jehovah. From every 
hill and plain would arise sacrifices unto Him, and 
these would not be the maimed and blind offerings 
o f the wicked priests, but the prayers of the saints 
o f God. Furthermore, a curse would be metted out" 
to the priests. Their offspring would be corrupted, 
and the vile filth o f their solemn feasts, during 
which they no doubt became drunk and vomited 
all over the holy tables, would bo smeared on their 
faces and the people would scorn them. That 
prophecy has been in course o f fulfillment for more 
than eighteen centuries, and still we read and hear 
the wails o f the Jewish priests thnt their people 
are forsaking the worship o f their fathers!

- 3. The Preiumptuou* People. (2:10-17.) “ Have 
we not one father? hath not one God created us?’ ’ 
These words sound like those which Jesus hurled 
into the faces of his enemies. “ Think not to say, 
Wo have Abraham to our father." Race pride will 
overthrow any people. Judah had married a strange 
daughter. Her sons had formed illegitimate unions 
with foreign wives. Divorce received the scathing 
denunciation o f the prophet. Do we need to heed 
it today? The answer is written in the records of 
every chancery court in the land. The shame of 
America is divorce! And the last word of the chap
ter is a warning to true believers. “ Every one that 
doeth evil is good in the sight of the Lord." That 
was Israel’s boast; it is our tragedy. Let us sound 
the warning against .euiLdeeds-among -church- mem
bers.

II.. THE LORD IS CODING. (3:1-6.)
1. The Forerunner. (1.) “ Behold, I will send my 

messenger and he shall prepare the way before

me." The word Malachi means messenger. The 
critics would have us believe that Malachi was 
speaking of himself or that he lived in time to 
speak of the coming of Ezra to Jerusalem. But 
they arc wrong as can easily be seen by studying 
the evils which Malachi names. Ezra, Nehemiah, 
Haggai and Zechariah bad looked for an early com
ing of Messiah, but Malachi lived long enough to 
see the people continue in sin, disregarding the 
warnings o f the prophets, just as hosts disregard the 
words o f Jesus himself, “ Behold I come quickly.”

“ He shall prepare the way before me." The work 
of the forerunner was to be one of preparation. 
Of course, when we look bnefy after the day of ful
fillment, it is easy for us to interpret the prophecy. 
John, the Bnptist was the forerunner, and he did 
exactly what Malachi said he would do. The pic
ture given by the prophet is that of a servant pre
paring the roads for the coming of his Lord’s car
riage.

2. The Sudden Coming. (1-b.) “ And the Lord, 
whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple.” 
The people were not seeking the Lord in joy, but 
were complaining. (2:17.) Isaiah, in his wonderful 
vision (6:1-12) saw the Lord enthroned as a mighty 
judge. Malachi saw him in the temple as the com
pletion o f the covenant. “ The messenger of the 
covenant” refers to the work of God in fulfillment 
of the promise to Abraham. “ Messenger" comes 
from the same word translated “ angel." He who 
was to come was to be vested with all the power 
of God in carrying out thnt covenant.

3. The Fateful Question. (2, 3.) “ Who shall 
abide the day o f his coming?”  Can we grasp the 
meaning of the question without knowing some
thing of the record of that eventful day? Socrates 
had just given his great theories to the world and 
had reached almost far enough to interpret God 
for the people. Confucius was presenting his teach
ings to the Chinese, and Gotama (Buddha) was 
laying the foundations for the religion of India. 
Persia was waging her colossal wars against Mace
donia and Greece and the Spartans were training 
their sons to be athletes and soldiers. We have 
the counterpart in the world today with religious 
teachers seeking to dethron^, God, our professors 
laughing at the “ old-time”  religious precepts of 
our fathers and every nation beneath the stars 
turning their public schools into factories for ath
letes and soldiers!*

He is like a refiner’s fire. Dross, selfishness, lit
tleness, sin and shame will be burned up before 
•Him. Corruption in marriage, home, churches, 
schools and government will be washed out under 
the direction of his hand. He will purify the sons 
o f Levi so that they may o ffer righteous sacrifices* 
before His divine face. Malachi saw the corrupt 
priests cowering before the face of the King of 
Glory as the scourge is laid upon their hearts until 
they repent o f their sins.

4. Result* of Hi* Coming. (4-6.) The prophet 
saw beyond the advent of the Lord and realized the. 
results that would follow His ministry. The o ffer
ings would be pleasant unto the Lord. The haughti
ness o f the people, their adulterous unions with 
heathen wives and the folly o f the priests would 
be purged. Again they ’ would bring the best of 
their flocks and fields to the altars. “ I  will come 
near to you to judgment" was another good effect. 
God never works with His people until He has right 
of way. As long ns sin and worldliness are ram
pant in our church memberships, we need not ex
pect Him to bless us richly. They had asked, 
“ Where is the God o f judgment?”  (2:17.) And 
the answer o f the prophet implies that He had been 
driven away by sin. Notice the list o f sins that 
were to be judged at His coming and recall the 
words of Jesus against the Pharisees, “ These ye 
ought to have done and not to have left undone the 
weightier matters of the law, mercy, justice,”  etc.

_________ III. ROBBING-GflD— f&47-12.V ....... ........
I. The Invitation to Mercy. (7.) “ Return unto 

me and I will return unto you.”  Securing God’s, 
blessings is always a twofold task; we go after 
Him with contrite hearts and He meets us half way. 
In Acts 7:51-63, we have some o f the words of
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Stephen against the wicked Jews. In Mai. 3:6, wo 
find the reason for the long-suffering of God toward 
Israel. He had made a covenant with Jacob and 
could not change; therefore, the sons o f Jacob 
were not consumed. Now they were to return and 
meet God on the plains of mercy and grace. Like 
the call of God through Isaiah (55:1), echoed cen
turies after from the invisible lips of Jesus to John 
on Patmos (Rev. 22:17), the words o f invitation to 
mercy sound through the prophet, Malachi, who 
connects the two.

2. The Inevitable Question. (8.) “ Will a man 
rob God?”  It  cannot be downed. It  rings through 
the aisles o f time and the hollow answer comes back 
from the lips o f selfish and sinful men, "Wherein 
have we robbed him?”  The whole question of the 
tithe centers about the purpose and place o f it in 
the ministry o f religion and government. Like all 
other moral requirements the tithe goes back be
yond Mt. Sinai and the Ten Commandments. Just 
as it was wrong to kill before Moses wrote, “ Thou 
’ halt not kill," so it was wrong to’ withhold the 
tithe before the law o f the tithe was written Into 
the Mosaic code. And just as it is still wrong to kill, 
so it is wrong to withhold the tithe. The written law 
did not institute the tithe as the minimum of re
ligious offerings.. Jesus did not set it aside; It is 
woven into the fabric o f morality and can never be 
removed. Either we pay our tithes or Jehovah col
lects it in His own impartial and irrevocable way. 
Countless incidents are on record which prove both 
that tithers are blessed beyond non-tithers and that 
God collects “ back taxes”  from everyone who with
holds the tithe.

3. How to Get the Blowing. 10-12.) “ Bring ye 
all the tithes.”  God will not bless when any part 
of our obligations to Him are unpaid. “ Then," that 
is when the tithes are all in, “ will I  open the win
dows of heaven and pour out the blessing. God is 
still waiting for a Gentile people to prove Him. 
Somewhere, some pastor of a country church ought 
to get his people to enter into a five-year covenant 
with God and test Him out by giving every tenth, 
always the best, to Him. Pests, droughts, terrors 
and contempt will fly when we arc true to God 
in all our lives.

Application. Let us sec this lesson from three 
great peaks o f revelation. (1 ) Sin is subtle, always 
at work and ever destructive in its nature. Priests, 
elders, people— all fall under its subtle sway, and 
when we do, our spiritual power is gone, for con
tact with God is broken. God will not cast us off 
because o f our sins, for His covenant is unchange
able, but He will withhold blessings. (2 ) Messiah 
is coming. “ This same Jesus will so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go away" is as much 
a prophecy, inspired o f God,, as were the words of 
Malachi which we have studied today. He’s coming 
to judgment. Are we ready today to face him? 
Could our churches greet Him with songs of re
joicing? Would we be ashamed to have Him come 
and see our Sunday services with more than half 
our members off sporting and reveling? (3 ) God 
has certain inviolable laws which hold until He 
comes again, and among them is the law o f the 
tithe. It is not a legal precept but a moral obliga
tion. Abraham gives us the first historical data on 
it, but Abraham had long before recognized it as a 
moral obligation. When Baptists begin to pay their 
tithes, the Lord will abundantly bless us in all 
our work.

A MILE AND A HALF FROM CHURCH
We’re a mile and a half from church, you know, 
And it rains today, so we can’ t go.
We'd go ten miles to a dance or a show,
Though the rain should fall and the winds should 

blow,
But the church is different, we’d have you know; 
That’s why when it rains we just can’t go.
But we_always go to the things we like. - - 
And we ride if  we can; i f  we can’t, we’ll hike.

— Evangelical Messenger.

Soft pity never leaves the gentle breast 
Where love has been received a welcome guest.

— R. B. Sheridan.
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR MONTH 
OF AUGUST, 1929— CO-OPERATIVE 

PROGRAM
Southwide

Foreign Missions______________25% $ 3,375.00
Home Missions________________  11)4 1,518.75
Christian Education___________  8% 1,113.75
Ministerial R e lie f______________  414 607.50
New Orleans Hospital _________  1 135.00

50 % $ 6,750.00
- Southwide

State Missions — STZ2_________  18% $ 2,430.00
Christian Education __________  16 2,160.00
Orphans’ Home ______________  8 1,080.00
Memorial Hospital_________  5 675.00
Nashville H ospital____________  3 406.00

50% 3 6,750.00
Grand to ta l_____________________________$13,500.00

The 16% to Statewide Christian Education di
vided as follows:
Carson and Newman College______ 5% $675.00
Union University _________________  5 675.00
Tennessee C ollege__________ _______  5 675.00
Ministerial Education______________ 1 135.00

In addition to the above, the following designat
ed funds were received and disbursed:
Baptist Bible Institute _________________ $ 38.50
Union University________________________ 1,182.10
Home Mission Board ____________________  91.14
Foreign Mission B oa rd __________________ 491.22
Orphans’ Home _________________________  350.00
State Missions __________________________  89.35
Tennessee College _______.____ 426.38
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
O. E. BRYAN, Corresponding Secy, and Treas.

BEAUTIFUL RIDGECREST 

By Ernest O. Seller*

Nature has more than done its part for Ridge
crest. Man has made adequate provision for his 
creature comforts, and this summer’s program 
could not be more attractive. I am told the early 
season conferences were highly inspirational and 
well attended. When I arrived the Social Service 
Conference was on. This was the first session of 
what ought to grow to be a popular and profitable 
assembly for our social agencies, hospitals, orphan
ages, good-will centers and the like.

For the three .concluding weeks of this, the first 
summer’s program directed by the Sunday School 
Board,‘Dr. Van Ness secured Dr. John L. Hill with 
a series of biographical addresses of outstanding 
Southern Baptist leaders; Mrs. W. J. Cox of Mem
phis, president o f the W. M. U., jvith a presentation 
of the facts, accomplishment, and aspirations of 
the W. M. U.; and Dr. George W. Truett who spoke 
twice daily. Where in the land could one select 
three more capable speakers?

I left August 15th for the Winona Lake (Indi
ana) Bible Conference, and many have asked, 
“ Why cannot Ridgecrest be as well attended and 
as influential as Winona?’ ’ The answer is easy. 
Within a radius of two hundred miles of Winona 
is a population more than ten times as great as in 
a similar area about Ridgecrest At Winona there 
is a permanent resident population of nearly 2,000, 
a historic background of thirty-five years’ experi
ence and practically no competing programs, or 
none o f prominence, whereas here at Ridgecrest 
there are four or five much larger plants, more ex
pensive and attractive resorts and more costly pro
grams, some of which, like that of the Presbyte
rians at Montreat (three miles distant), represents 
practically the only conference or encampment ef
fort of importance of that denomination in the en
tire Southland. All has not been a primrose path 
at Winona, as any one who is familiar knows. But 
the interdenominational character, the constant and 
collosal financial investments and the loyal clientele 
which has been cultivated for more than a gener
ation jrfyes_itjy..JiniQua p laceof influence.------------

Southern Baptists can with but little more of in
telligent and persistent effort make of this ideal 
spot one o f as great influence to the kingdom

through our own denominational agencies as Wi
nona. Numbers in attendance should not be the 
rule o f comparison nor even the glamour o f per
sonalities. Who can measure the influence o f only 
one life that is reached during one of the student 
gatherings? Or the impact of some future Fanny 
Heck touched at one of the Y. W. A. gatherings 
at Ridgecrest? The wonderful story told by the 
McCormacks of their work in Africa will radiate 
far and wide from Ridgecrest. The quiet contacts 
and conversations with such characters as B. W. 
Spilman, Prince E! Burroughs, Arthur Flake, B. II. 
DeMent, and pastors like Ten.pleman, Bowers, 
Moore o f Virginia, or leaders like President Bnldy 
o f Judson, Secretary Maddry of North Carolina, 
and others (the list is too long to mention them 
all) will be felt for many days far and wide in our 
convention territory. Again I repeat the value of 
Ridgecrest is not-to lie measured entirely by num
bers, though it is estimated that at least two thou
sand persons will have been visitors during this 
summer’s sessions. Rather let us value Ridgecrest 
for its health building, its beautiful vistas and as 
a source of inspiration to kingdom interests dear 
to- the heart of every Southern Baptist.

ARE WOMEN CHRISTIANS?
By David Burri*

The Baptist and Reflector of August 8th pub
lished an article by Dr. J. J. Taylor under the 
above caption.

Dr. Taylor is known to our Baptist brotherhood 
as a man of ripe scholarship and much learning. 
We have, therefore, read his article on the woman 
question with great interest, but much disappoint
ment. We cannot understand how a man who pos
sesses a knowledge of the Greek language can 
make the egregious errors Dr. Taylor has made in 
his discussion o f the meaning o f the Greek word 
for women.

In his article. Dr. Taylor says in part the follow
ing: “ In two passages Paul refers to women in 
their relations, 1 Cor. 14:34 and 1 Tim. 2:12. In 
each passage the Greek word for women is the 
term regularly used to indicate a wife. When a 
word occurs in conjunction with the word for man, 
it means' a wife as related to her husband. It is 
the word used in every New Testament passage 
that mentions a wife, and a different term indi
cates an unmarried woman.’’ Upon this statement 
as a premise Dr. Taylor proceeds to argue that 
Paul means wives and not women jn- the command 
for their silence in the churches.

In the above quotation from Dr. Taylor’s article 
there are five statements. Two at least of the state
ments are fallacious. These statements are as fol
lows:

1. “ When a word occurs in conjunction with the ‘ 
word for man it means a wife as related to her 
husband.”

What does Dr. Taylor do with Romans 1:26-27? 
“ For this cause God gave them up unto vile affec
tions: for even their women did change the nat
ural use, into that which is againBt nature: and 
likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of 
the women, burned in their lu^t^ine toward an
other; men with men working that which is un
seemly, and receiving • in themselves that recom
pense of their error which was meet.”  Here the 
word for women is “ theleia" and not “ gune,”  the 
word used in 1 Cor. 14:34 and 1 Tim. 2:12. It is 
used in conjunction with the word for man and 
does not mean wife.

2. “ A different term indicates an unmarried 
woman.”

Dr. Taylor is as grievously in error in this state
ment as in his first colossal blunder. What will he 
say about Matthew 6:28? Here Christ says: “ But 
I say unto you, That whosoever looketh cn a wom
an to lust after her hath committed adultery with 
her already in his heart.”  Does Dr. Taylor mean to 
say that a lustful look is adultery only when the 
object of the lustful look is a married woman? 
The word used l^  Christ in yijj. passage d* “ gune,11 
the same word as used in 1 Cor. 14:34 and 1 Tim. 
2:12. What will Dr. Taylor say about Matthew 
14:21?, “ And they that had eaten, were about five 
thousand men, beside women and children.”  Were
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there no unmarried women present? What will Dr. 
Taylor say about Luke 10:38-39?, “ A  certain wom
an named Martha received him into her house. And 
she had a sister called Mary.”  Does Dr. Taylor 
mean that Martha was a married woman? What 
will Dr. Taylor say about Acts 5:14?, “ And be
lievers were the more added to the Lord, multi
tudes both of men and women.”  Does Dr. Taylor 
mean to say that only married women were saved?

What will Dr. Taylor say about Luke 22:57? 
Here Peter denied Christ, saying, “ Woman, I know 
him not.”  Does Dr. Taylor mean that the girl to 
whom Simon Peter made denial was a married 
woman? Then let him read the preceding verse, 
Luke 22:56, "But a certain maid beheld him, and 
said, This man was also with him.”  The word used 
here for maid is the Greek word “ paidiske,”  where
as the word used in the next verse is “ gune.”  In 
other words, gune is used of nn unmarried woman. 
Dr. Taylor says that “ a different term indicates 
nn unmarried woman.”  Will he tell us what that 
word is and where it is used in the New Testament? 
Dr. Taylor is in egregious error and carelessly 
mixes truth and fnlsc exegesis.

Dr. Taylor’s article puts him in the class of con
tenders for unscriptural practices. It is surpris
ing that a man o f his culture resorts to weak mod
ernistic arguments in defense o f women speaking 
in mixed assemblies. He reveals his modernistic 
mind when he says: “ I f  this (gune meaning wife) 
is not the apostle’s meaning, his language has a 
local application only.”  I f  he cannot whittle the 
word in one way, he is willing to whittle it in an
other. But what sayeth the Word? “ As in all 
churches o f the saints. Let your (R. V., the wom
en) women keep silence in the churches.”  There 
was only one church at Corinth, and the term used 
“ as in all churches o f the saints”  leads us to un
derstand that it means all New Testament churches.

Dr. Taylor and the other advocates o f women 
speaking in mixed assemblies have a hard time 
when they try to explain away words which in 
original language and in translation convey a 
meaning simple and easily understood.'

Our great and beloved A. T. Robertson, A.M., 
D.D., LL.D., Professor of New Testament Inter
pretations in our own Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, the greatest theological school in the 
world, said: “ With regret be it said that many of 
the arguments adduced for the defense o f ‘testify
ing’ and public speaking on the part o f women in 
our religious meetings flavor strongly o f the dodges 
and turns made by some good people to evade the 
plain meaning o f the Scriptures as to baptism. . . . 
We have always been willing to meet the Bible 
with open face and heart ready to obey its clear 
teachings. Let us do so here. The women as a rule 
do not desire this innovation. It is pressed by some 
free-thinking women and sustained by some preach
ers who imagine they see here a great lever for 
usefulness. Be it remembered that the power be
hind every spiritual lever is the Holy Spirit. He 
will not bless disobedience to his will.”
— While the strong-minded suffragettes and the 
advocates o f women in the pulpit and on the plat
form ignore the Bible as the inspired Word of 
God, let the womanly woman, the product of the 
Word of God, and the glory o f the age, excel in 
devotion to the source of her blessings and the 
only source of all her hopes.

Oakdale, Tcnn.

MORE ABOUT LANGUAGE
I was glad to see in a recent issue o f the Baptist 

and Reflector an appeal for a department for “ cor
rect English,”  which is badly needed in this day 
hnd generation. For many moons I have been wish
ing that some one would rise up somewhere and 
make two corrections o f what have become south
wide errors.

Firstly, as the preachers say, is the pronunciation 
of “ Auxiliary." Almost invariably, even the best 
educated people say, “ auX-iba-i-y.”  Rome say: “ aux-. 
il*yer-y,** WKHe'lh¥ dictionaries give as the correct 
pronounciation, “ aux-zil-i-a-ry.”

Secondly, in writing of our young people's or
ganizations, instead o f their names being written, 
as the case should be, the abbreviations are used
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and written G. A.'a, R. A.’a, in the posseasive case, 
when G. A.a and R. A.a (plural) is meant, although 
that form is incorrect, as it is not unions but mem
bers of one union to which reference is made. It is 
true that there are timeB when several unions arc 
grouped in meetings when the plural is permissible.

Ths egregious blunder is also made in reporting 
the work o f the B. Y. P. U.s which may be in the 
plural when several unions are running a B. Y. 
P. U. camp or in similar cases. These errors look

New Testament churches taught and preached 
the doctrine of Church Independency. A free 
church in a free state has ever been the bulwark 
of Baptist churches.

It was so with New Testament churches. “ And 
Gallio cared for none of these things’ ’ (Acts 18: 
17), strictly applied, would dissolve every State 
church on earth today. And had it been applied 
through the centuries as it was in the case o f Gal
lio, martyr fires had never burned and the rivers 
had not been red with the blood o f the saints. 
Each church was independent of every other, so 
far as organization was concerned. Every New 
Testament church was a complete organization 
within itself, whether it be the church which was 
at Jerusalem, or the church' at Antioch, or the 
church at Corinth, or the church at Rome, or the 
churches of Galatia, or the churches of Judea, or 
the seven churches of Asia (M inor), or a church 
in the home o f some disciple, as “ Greet Priscilla 
and Aquilla, my helpers in Christ Jesus, . . . like
wise greet the church that is in their house.” 
(Rom. 16:3, 5.) We never read in the New Tes
tament of the “ Church of Palestine,”  or the 
“ Church of Europe," or the “ Church o f Asia Mi
nor," but we read of the "Churches o f Judea”  and 
“ Churches o f Galatia”  and the “ Seven Churches 
of Asia”  and the church at a given place. “ The 
Church of England”  and “ The Church o f the Unit
ed States”  just show the ecclesiastical corruption 
o f New Testament terminology and the decadence 
o f New Testament Christianity.

The autonomy of Baptist churches, their perfect 
ecclesiastical independency, makes it impossible for 
one church to take another with it into heretical 
doctrine or practice, as is the case with connec
tions), provincial, national, and Catholic churches. 
A true Baptist church is the most perfect democ
racy on earth. Baptists, like New Testament Chris
tians, know nothing of “ Branches o f the Church 
of God.”  Each church body is complete within it»- 
self, independent o f other organizations even of 
like faith and order, yet bound together with the 
cords of love and in the bonds of the same doc
trine and practice. But no one church, nor many 
churches acting together, can control any other 
church. I f  nine hundred and ninety-nine of one 
thousand Baptist churches should become heretical 
in doctrine and practice, all of them together could 
not carry the one faithful church with them. Be
cause Baptist churches are independent bodies, 
they have no appellate courts. Each church is com
plete in itself so far as organization and polity arc 
concerned. It depepds upon no outside body or or
ganization for existence.

The church— a local body of baptized believers, 
associated together in the faith and fellowship of 
the gospel o f Christ to do His will— is the only ec
clesiastical authority in the kingdom of God, and 
that authorty is judicial and executive, and never 
legislative. Baptist churches are not connectional. 
They are not prcsbyterial. They are not episcopal. 
They are not prelatical. They arc not papistical. 
It is impossible, in the very nature of their organi
zations, for Baptist churches to merge into general 
bodies with appellate courts with ecclesiastical ju
risdiction. Neither can they merge into general 
bodies without ecclesiastical self-destruction,- be
cause such churches canot transfer tlieir authority 
without also transferring their organizations. For 
this reason associations and conventions cannot be 
composed of churches, as such, without each church 
losing its identity and independency.

bad in our denominational papers, but they are 
more deplorable since they are creeping into our 
mission, study books.

Another error I have noticed several times' re
cently is the mention of “ them who,”  "them 
whose,”  which should be "those who or whose.”

I f  the Baptist and Reflector should start a cam
paign to correct these glaring mistakes, the paper 
would prove an everlasting benefactor to our Bap
tist pride.— A Long-suffering Reader.

We sometimes hear or read the statement that 
associations and conventions arc composed of 
churches because the churches co-operate with each 
other in a cause of common interest. That is faulty 
terminology because it is not true to fact. The 
churches, as such, do not meet in an association or 
a convention, but their messengers do. The mes
sengers composing such associations or conventions 
take counsel together and propose certain meas
ures, just as any given number of Baptists might 
do in their homes or elsewhere; but no church is 
bound by it. It may co-operate or not. The church 
is a free, independent body. Hence our time-hon
ored doctrine of a free church in a free state which 
has made kings and emperors tremble on their 
thrones. I f  an association or a convention be com
posed o f churches— say, thirty churches— as some 
erroneously teach, and each church has a hundred 
members, then that association or convention would 
have three thousand members instead o f ninety. 
Each church has so radically departed from the 
New Testament norm, and from the genius o f a 
New Testament church, that it ceases to be a 
church at all, having been absorbed by the general 
body— the association or the convention. In such 
a case thfe association or convention would become 
an ecclesiastical body— a general church, composed 
of thirty local churches, each local church becoming 
a "branch”  o f the general church. Such a doctrine 
is unthinkable to a New Testament Baptist.

But such doctrine rings with joyful clearness to 
a Presbyterian, a Methodist, an Episcopalian, or a 
Catholic. Moreover, if the association or conven
tion should be composed of thirty churches, as sug
gested, it follows, in the very nature of the case, 
that said association or convention would have 
thirty times as much authority as one church. It 
was precisely this doctrine that gave rise to state, 
provincial, national, papal and universal councils 
with authority over the local churches. But Baptist 
churches, like New Testament churches, are not 
connectional, and they can neither transmute their 
organizations into general bodies nor transfer their 
authority. Each church is an independent body 
within itself and is a church of Christ so long as 
it adheres to New Testament organization, polity, 
doctrine and practice, although every other thurch- 
in the land should deparl from the faith. Herein 
lies the strength o f the Baptist position. It is im
pregnable. But should one church prefer and con
sent to be governed, in doctrine and practice, by 
a body of presbyters or elders of the modern type, 
and thus give up its New Testament right to self- 
control, then it would become a Presbyterian 
church, and the presbytery would control it unless 
it should reassert its inalienable right to self-gov
ernment and cease to be connectional.

The reader may recall some illustrations o f this 
fact brought out in the lawsuits of some ecclesi
astical bodies over property rights, especially in the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches o f this coun
try. A New Testament church, however, has no 
authority, except judicial and executive authority, 
to determine what the law is and then execute or 
enforce it. It never has and never can have legis
lative authority..Furthermore, i f  said church should 
choose to merge ita organization into an episco
p a te 'to 'b e  governed by modern bishops, then it 
would become an Episcopal church, and, being con
nectional, it must o f necessity be governed by that 
central authority, until it reassert its independency 
and withdraw from the episcopate. So with an 
oligarchy. I f  that one church should prefer and

consent to be governed by a body of priests, it has 
only to give up its independency and merge into 
the connectional authority, and so it would become 
a Greek Catholic church. That body of priests 
would carry said church with it into whatever 
heresy it might adopt until said church reassert its 
independency and cease to be connectional. The 
same is true with the papacy. Should that one 
church prefer and consent to be governed by the 
pope of Rome and his cardinals, it has only to 
surrender its ecclesiastical autonomy guaranteed 
by the New Testament and submit to the pope with 
his cardinals and bishops, and then it would of 
necessity be a Roman Catholic church. It becomes 
connectional, and the papacy would carry the one 
church with it into any and every false doctrine 
and practice adopted by the Roman Catholic 
church, until said church reassert its right to self- 
government as directed by the New Testament and 
return to New Testament ground. And when said 
church returned to New Testament teaching and 
practice, neither Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Greek 
Catholic, Roman Catholic, nor all o f them combin
ed, could carry that one little church into the apos
tasy. It is independent, it is non-conncctional, it 
is a church of Christ by itself, and there can be 
no rightful authority over it except the Word of 
God. There can be no organization above it. (Matt. 
18:15-18.) No association, nor convention, nor 
Baptist congress, nor Baptist World Alliance, nor 
Federation of Churches, nor ecumenical council, 
nor all of them together, can exercise the least au
thority over the least Baptist church in the world. 
Hence Baptists have no standard authors, unin
spired, by which the most humble Baptist church 
-in the world might be judged. Confessions o f faith 
are but written expression of what is generally be
lieved and preached among us, but they have no 
binding authority over any church. Sometimes am
bitious deacons, or arrogant preachers, or some 
general secretaries, or some “ standardizing” school 
men, may try to break over, but gospel churches 
are thoroughly competent to straighten out their 
kinks and to show them where to “ head in.”

Such were the churches of Christ for a hundred 
years after the apostles. Edward Gibbon, whom no 
one would accuse of being biased toward Chris
tianity or toward New Testament churches, in 
"The History of the Decline and Fall of the Ro
man Empire,”  Volume I, pages 554-558, says of 
the early churches:

“ They were united only by the tics o f faith and 
charity. Independence and equality formed the ba
sis o f their internal constitution. . . . Such was 
the mild and equal constitution by which the Chris
tians were governed for more than a hundred years 
after the death of the apostles. Every society 
formed within itself a separate and independent 
republic, and although the most distant of these lit
tle states maintained a mutual, as well as friendly, 
intercourse o f letters and deputations, the Chris
tian world was not yet connected by any supreme 
or legislative assembly.”— History of the_ Baptists, 
John T. Christian, page 14.

DR. BRYAN'S ARTICLE
We call attention to the article on page 1 from 

Secretary Bryan for two reasons. First, it con
tains a splendid statement of some facts that every 
denominational leader should keep in mind. We 
arc on dangerous ground right now. Fundamental 
prinicplcs are involved and unless there is some 
clear thinking, we may go deep into the mire. In 
the second place, we wish to announce that a tel
egram from Secretary Lawrence, received after 
the first form of our paper was made up, states 
that the venture o f the proposed bulletin has been 
withdrawn. That means to say, according to our 
version, that Secretary Lawrence has decided to 
fall into line with the brotherhood and work with 
them, not against them. We are glad to pass on 
this information.

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things, both great and small. — Coleridge.

Or God, show compassion on the wicked.
The virtuous have already been blessed by 

Thee in being virtuous.
— Prayer o f a Persian Dervish.

New Testament and Baptist Belief a l l a n  m u , a u t r y

IV. CHURCH INDEPENDENCY
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RAMBLING WITH THE EDITOR
The editor left the office August 

27th for the Lawrence County B. Y. 
P. U. Association. He and N. B. 
Fotzer were on their program. The 
meeting was held with Park Grove 
Church, near Lawrenceburg, and a 
fine crowd was present. The roomy 
meeting: house was packed full of 
people and many stood nbout the 
doors and windows. Dr. Leo C. Har
ris of Lawrenceburg is president of 
the body and spends his time unspar

ingly in working for the development 
of the young people of the county. 
A good program was arranged, the 
reports from the various unions were 
good, and the spirit of the meeting 
was contagious. The editor spoke on 
“ The Danger of Quitting Too Soon,” 
and Brother Fetzer spoke on “ Stew
ardship,”  giving one of his charac
teristic and forceful deliverances on 
the subject. We hnd to lenve before 
the meeting adjourned and did not 
get the report of the nominating 
committee.

Providence Association
Tuesday night Secretary Bryan, 

Dr. Stewnrt and the editor were in 
McMinnville on our way to Provi
dence Association which met at Ce- 
tfar Grove Church, near Kingston. 
Up and out early, we made our way 
to the meeting place in time for the 
annual sermon which was preached 
by W. R. Hill of Lenoir City. He 
used a part of the sixth chapter of 
Hebrews for his text and delivered 
one of the finest messages we have 
heard in many days. He is an ex
positor of rare ability and has a fine 
delivery.

Beloved C. M. Dutton was re-elect
ed moderator of the body. C. N. Sea
ton was elected vice moderator; John 
T. Matlock, clerk; and H. M. Milli
gan, treasurer. Splendid opportunity 
was given the state workers, includ
ing President Warren of Carson and 
Newman and Professor Anderson of 
Chilhowee Academy, to present their 
work to the association. The good 
women had a bountiful lunch of the 
finest food.

4

Big Emory Association
At the close of the first day of 

Providence Association we three, in 
Dr. Stewart’s trusty Dodge which has 
covered more than 60,000 miles, most 
of it in the service of the Lord, re
turned to Rockwood where we spent 
the night. Big Emory Association met 
with Cardiff Church the next day, 
and we were about the first on the 
grounds. Moderator Foster was re
elected. George Trout was elected as
sistant moderator; Miss Ada Robin
son, the efficient clerk, was re-elects, 
ed; and Tom Cate was elected treas
urer. N. V. Underwood of Rockwood 
conducted the opening devotion and 
W. R. James preached the annual 
sermon, using the- commission given 
in Mark 16 as his text. It was a 
splendid message from one o f our 
promising young preachers.

R. H. Lambright conducted the 
afternoon devotional, and that was 
followed by special messages from 
the state workers. A fine report was 
given on religious literature, and the 
editor spoke for twenty minutes in 
support o f clean reading for our 
homes. A goodly number of people 
subscribed for the Baptist and Re
flector, and some of the pastors ex
pressed themselves as being in fa
vor of putting the paper in the 
budgets of their churches. David 
Burris of Oakdale, J. B. Tallant of 
Trenton Street. Harriman, George 
M. Trout of South Harriman, and 
others of the workers were present 
and added their counsel. A big din
ner was served on the ground and 
enthusiasm was high. L. D. Marsh 
preached at the night service of the 
first day.

Tennessee Valley Association
Thursday night was spent in Dny- 

ton, the town made famous by the 
“ monkey trial.”  It was the first time 
the editor had been there since that 
memorable event, and he wns de
lighted to find such improvement on 
every hnnd. Baptists are looking up 
over thnt way. They have one of the 
finest meeting houses we have seen 
in a long time, a perfect beauty, with 
accommodations for a graded church. 
Pastor Moffatt has resigned and a 
new shepherd is on the field. Carl
A. Howell is supplying for them for 
a while. Arthur Fox was just closing 
a revival with them, nnd we attended 
the evening service. Some forty have 
been added to the church as a result 
of the meeting.

Tennessee Valley Association met 
with ML Vernon Church, near Sale 
Creek. J. P. Massengale is pastor 
nnd was re-elected clerk of the asso
ciation. J. A. Porter wns elected as
sistant moderator. J. M. Hinds was 
to have preached the annual sermon, 
but modestly impressed Secretary 
Bryan to render that service, and he 
did it in a masterful way. After a 
bountiful dinner the state workers, 
including this time President Wnr- 
ren. President Atwood of Tennessee 

•College and Miss Northington, spoke 
about their work. The reports of 
some o f the churches were good, but 
the tragic thing is that so few of the 
churches have been enlisted in the 
Co-operative Program.

Leaving there at 3:30 o’clock, we 
three made our way back to Nash
ville at eleven o’clock thnt night. It 
was a good week. Drs. Bryan and 
Stewart attended Bledsoe Association 
on Tuesday. Monday of last week 
they left for West Tennessee for six 
associations, and the editor left for 
Kansas City to attend the annual 
meeting of the Nationnl Baptist Con
vention.

The Usual Facts
We were interested to study the 

letters of the church of Big Emory 
Association to their annual gather
ing held August 14. 15. These letters 
revealed the usual story of “ informa
tion brings inspiration and contribu
tions.”  Of the thirty churches re
porting, fifteen have no copies of 
the Baptist and Reflector going into 
their homes, and not one o f these 
gave a cent to the Co-operative Pro
gram. eleven reported not a cent for 
any outside cause, and nearly all the 
others gave nothing save a small o f
fering to the Orphans’ Home. Oak
dale Church, with the nnner going 
into every home, reported the second 
Inrgest contributions. They lost prac
tically all their church equipment 
during the damaging flood last spring, 
but. In spite of their losses, reported 
n goodly sum for the program and 
specials. Harriman, Trenton Street, 
the Inrgest contributor to the Co
operative Program, reported a fine 
bunch of subscribers, nnd one church, 
whose name we failed to list, gave 
nearly one-third ns much to missions 
as to local expenses, nnd they have 
a goodly number of subscribers. A 
rural church which gave more thnn 
half as much to missions as to local 
causes also, has a large number of 
subscribers.

These figures tell the Fame old 
story we have been recounting for 
five vears— namelv. church members 
who know about the work are doing 
the giving. I f  pastors want to see 
their churches take on new life and 
become interested in the denomina
tional work, let them give the paper 
to them- Put us in your current ex
pense budget and watch your interest 
grow.

Salem Association
' ‘.Salem AFsociation meets with Sa
lem Church. Liberty, op September 
11, 12. A splendid program has been 
arranged, and it is expected that a .

large attendance will be registered. 
T. M. Givan delivers the welcome 
address. Jesse Davenport, moderator, 
will open the meeting by rending the 
rules of decorum which is required 
by their constitution. W. B. Woodall 
preaches the nnnual sermon nnd A. 
IL Huff" prenchcs the missionary 
sermon at the evening hour on Wed
nesday. Splendid places on the pro
gram have been made for the state 
workers. ______
APPRECIATES SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSON
I am delighted to sec our editor- 

giving us the splendid outlines from 
week- to week on the Sunday school 
lesson. My wife says they are the 
finest of nil we get. Of course we 
have the Teacher, the Sunday School 
Times, and another help, so you can 
seo the competition is. very keen.

I feel that this adventure will help 
to double the subscriptions to our 
paper, for truly this one fenturc is 
worth the price of our paper.

How can any pastor or Sunday 
school tcncher, deacon, or any other 
Baptist who appreciates the study of 
the Bible be without this fine nid in 
the study of the Sunday school les
son? It will certainly help me to 
prench the sermon on. the need of 
the Baptist and Reflector in every 
home.

We nre plnnning, nftcr n week of 
intensive study on Stewardship, n 
house-to-house canvnss in every Bap
tist home in the Ocoee Association 
on Sunday, December 1st.— Claude 
E. Sprague, Pastor Brainerd Baptist 
Church. ______

ROGERSVILLE REVIVAL
Pastor J. R. Chiles reports the re

sults of their revival at Rogersville. 
The meeting continued for two nnd 
a half weeks with W. C. McPherson 
of Eagleville* doing the preaching. 
Fourteen were added to the church 
and much other good done. Brother 
Chiles says o f the preacher: “ He is 
one of the best evangelists I know 
of, safe and sane in his preaching 
and methods.”  We are glad to learn 
of this work. Brother Chiles has been 
in Rogersville for a long time and has 
done a fine piece of work.

prettiest buildings in the wholo state, 
nnd the services are interesting; 150 
nttend prayer meetings.

COLDWATER WARMED
The meeting at Coldwator Church, 

near Collierville, Miss., resulted in a 
genuine revival, states one o f our 
renders. Pnstor R. E. Morrison did 
the preaching. Seventeen adults were 
converted and united with the Church 
for baptism. Brother Morrison is now 
with the church at Slaydcn, Miss. The 
spirit of revivnl is in the air in some 
places nnd gracious blessings are be
ing received by both preachers and 
churches, ________

TO CHURCH WHEN SIX DAYS 
OLD

There is no “ new-fangled”  idea in 
the hend of Pastor nnd Mrs. Lloyd T. 
Householder, for on August 25th 
Lloyd T., Jr., six days old, was con
secrated to the Lord by being taken 
to Sundpy school nnd entered in the 
Cradle Roll department. This, states 
the Cleveland Herald, is perhaps the 
world’s record for beginning church 
nttendnnco. About that we cannot 
say, but he nt least beat the record 
of the Jewish boys by two days. The 
work nt Cleveland is moving on in a 
splendid way, nnd the interest in all 
departments is fine.

A WORD OF HONOR (I  TIM. 5:17)
In honor of our pastor, W. J. Wat

son, who for the past seven years has 
labored with us and has now resigned 
this work, we wish to say he has done 
a great work, ever bold and faithful 
nnd not shirking, true to the cause 
and doctrines o f our Lord and Sav
iour. May God’s richest blessing rest 
on him nnd in his future work.—  
Concord Church.

(Turn to page 16.)

CALVARY NOTES
Four hundred, and twenty-one at

tended Sundny school in Calvary 
Church, Erwin, August 25, the larg
est attendance on record. The great 
growth of the church is attributed in 
large measure to the fine revival 
which was recently held. Pnstor 
Stout is dong a fine work with them 
nnd the people are rallying in n no
ble way. On the 25th an all-day 
service was held, with dinner on the 
ground. During the afternoon a song 
service was held with singing of old- 
time hymns the order of the service. 
The membership of the church has 
grown to 250, they huvo one of the

A HOME WITH HOSPITAL 
SERVICE

The Missouri Home for Aged 
Baptists, lojcated at Ironton, 
Mo., in Arcadia Valley, Heart 
of the Ozarks, in addition to its 
charity work in Missouri, takes 
from other states and denomi
nations for moderate charge 
convalescent and chronic inva
lids and infirm old people. Pay 
by the month or lump sum for 
life. For information address 
the Superintendent, Dr. Mil
ford Riggs, Ironton, Mo.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
For 44 years we have made money for 

others. More Itibles nir sold than any other 
book in the world. You, can make money 
Bcllinsr Hibles, Testaments and Religious 
Rooks. Whole or spare time. Write today 
for full information.

WILMORE BOOK A BIBLE CO.
443 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Banish
Mosquitoes

Easier! Quicker!
Flit I, the new, easier, quicker 

way to rid your room, of mos
quitoes—for comfort and health. 
The handy Flit sprayer floats a 
vapor that does not fall in drops, 
from which no mosquitoes escape! 
All die— or money back. More lor 
your money In the quart size.

O 1.21 Suaco Im.
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PAL
They met at the corner where 

George Burton turned from the resi
dential section to the local business 
district. The shaggy dog stood on the 
crub, hesitating whether to stop and 
examine the new letter carrier more 
carefully or to trot on.

George Whistled. He had been 
whistling all morning. It was a grent 
day in George’s career as a mail car
rier. This morning, for the first time, 
he had a route of his own. after 
months of substituting. "Carrier 
131” he had become. The steady sal
ary would mean much nt home, too. 
Mrs. Burton had supported her three 
boys for the last five years with only 
such help as the boys could give, nnd 
she had insisted on their finishing 
their schooling. Tom and Roddy were 
still in school. George was the eldest 
o f the three, and, since his father’s 
death, "the man of the family.”  No 
wonder he felt like whistling along 
Route 131 ns he strode forward in 
his new gray uniform.

The dog decided in fnvor of a 
c l o s e r  examination. He sniffed 
George’s outstretched hand with in
terest. His brown eyes looked up nt 
the young mail carrier.

“ Good old hound,” George told 
him. He scratched the brown ear.

The dog responded from his black 
lips to his plumy tail. The pact of 
friendship wns sealed between them.

“ Here, old fellow! Want a bite?” 
George pulled a sandwich from the 
paper bag he carried in his pocket 
nnd tossed a piece to the animal. 
The dog caught it with a dexterous 
snap. He licked his lips and wagged 
his tail enthusiastically.

George understood that this was 
clog language for ‘ ‘More, please!”  Ho 
sacrificed another bit of sandwich in 
the interest, o f friendship.

“ I'll have to be moving along," he 
told his new friend. “ The first de
livery must be made before twelve 
and the Seventh Avenue Bank is still 
five blocks away.”  The neighborhood 
bank was the last call on the mail 
carrier’s route.

The brown eyes looked up at 
George understanding^. George gave 
the collie’s head a final pat and 
strode down the block. He dropped 
a postcard and a bill in the black 
box on the porch of No. 3654 Sixth 
Avenue, and Retraced his steps to 
the gate.

“ Well, see'who’s here!”  he whis
tled.

The brown-and-white collie wag
ged his tail and smiled.

“ What’s the idea? Arc you going 
to learn Route 131?”  George laugh
ed.

The dog wagged his tail and trotted 
along at the young man’s heels.

It was the same the no?t day and 
tho next. A t the corner o f Sixth 
Avenue the brown-and-white collie 
met the new postman. He walked 
with him to the end of his route. 
George welcomed his friend cordial
ly. Ho liked the friendly dog.

“ I ’d like to know where you come 
from!”  George said.

The collie merely said things thnt 
referred to sandwiches in the post
man’s pocket.

“ Pal,”  George took to calling his 
canine friend. The collie wore no 
collar or other identifying mark.

“ I wonder if you’re a stray?" 
George addressed him. “ You’re thin 
and you certainly need a bath! You 
are a pretty fine dog for the pound, 
to be picking up some day."

George spoke to one or two of the 
more conversational ladles on his 
route when they came out to get 
their mail and asked them if they

knew anything of the collie’s owner. 
No one seemed able to give any in
formation.

“ Folks do move away and leave 
pets behind them in tho heartlessest 
way around here,”  old Mrs. Shrope 
commented,

“ I ’d like mighty well to take him 
home— my younger brothers would 
be crazy about him,”  George said. 
"W e’d get him a license and give 
him a good home. Only I don’t want 
to be stealing any one’s dog.”

It was Pal himself who finally de
cided that George’s home should be 
his. He hnd been following the mail 
carrier about^ for a fortnight when 
George walked home instead of tak
ing the street car, as he usually did. 
Pal, who had been making his after
noon rounds with him, trotted along 
beside him.

“ Go home! Your master wants 
you,”  George urged.

Pal paid no heed. He said some
thing in dog language about prefer
ring to go with George. Ho bounded 
up the doorstep of the Burton cot
tage and waited for Mrs. Burton to 
open the front door.

“ Good gracious! Hnve you actual
ly got the boys a dog? You spoil 
them, George,”  his mother laughed.

“ I  haven’t got him; he’s got me!” 
her son answered. “ I don’t know 
where he belongs, but he certainly 
thinks he belongs herek.He's the dog 
I ’ve been telling you nb'out that goes 
my rounds with mo every day.”

I f  George had had any hesitation 
about adopting Pnl, Tom nnd Rod
dy’s enthusiasm for the project would 
have decided him. Pal became a 
member o f the Burton household. 
Each morning he went to work with 
George and each evening he return
ed to his chosen home and fireside. 
The Burton house was a rather mod
est establishment, but it seemed to 
suit Pal down to the ground.

Another fortnight passed and Pal, 
washed and'brushed, fed and petted, 
hnd won his way into the hearts of 
all his new family. The people on 
Route 131 began to know the “ post
man’s dog.”

George had made about half his 
rounds . the morning the sad event 
happened. He was just leaving tho 
porch of the big house onwthe corner 
of Vista Avenue when the irate old 
man overtook him. The old man 
faced George with wrath in his eye. 
He shook his cane at the young mail 
carrier.

“ So I ’Ve caught you at last!” ho 
cried. “ Locked up in jail, that’s what 
you ought to be!”

“ But whqjt— why?”  George could 
not figure out the reason for tho old 
person’s fury. He was a well-dressed 
old man, and his cane had a gold 
head.

"Going about in the guise of a 
public servant, and stealing people’s 
property!”  He shook his cane in the 
direction of Pal.

Suddenly Georpre understood. He 
looked at the collie. Pal was crouch
ed on the parking, his nose between 
his paws, his whole attitude begging 
for clemency.

“ Is he your dog?" George inquir
ed. “ But, really, I didn’t steal him. 
He's been following me about for a 
month; he adopted me!”

The old man’s upraised stick came 
down across Pal’s back. “ He never 
could bo taught to stay where he be- ' 
longs. But I ’ll teach him.”  He struck 
the collie again.

George caught tho cane as it was 
upraised for a third blow. ‘ ‘No won
der he won’t stay home!” he cried 
indignantly. ‘*A fine, intelligent dog 
like that is as sensitive as a human

being. He can’t be beaten into stay
ing at home; he has too much sense.”  
George realized that he was growing 
angry. He wnnted to catch the old 
man by the collar and shake him, 
nnd one can’t shake a gray-haired 
old person who walks with a stick. 
“ I wish you were my age, and I ’d 
lick you!”  George cried.

“ Hoitie toitie!” The old man 
snatched the stick from George’s 
hand. “ So we believe in kindness to 
animals.”

(Continued next week.)

twenty'pounds a person. In England 
th e  annual consumption exceeds 
twenty-one pounds per person.—  
Frances Mary Hughes in Front Rank.

THEN THE MAIL CLERIC WENT 
GUNNING

A wisecracker addressed a letter 
as follows;

WOOD
JOHN
MASS

After tho postal authorities had 
puzzled over it, a bright mail clerk 
forwarded it to:

JOHN UNDERWOOD, 
ANDOVER,

MASS.
— The Pathfinder.

THE HISTORY OF SOAP
I f  you faced exile on an uninhab

ited island and were allowed to take 
one thing, what Would you select? 
This question was asked recently of 
n group of several hundred students, 
nnd the most common answer was 
“ Soap.”  Probably most o f us would 
have made the same reply. Soap is 
such a common substance and in such 
genernl use among civilized mankind 
today thnt it is hard to realize that 
after all it is comparatively a new 
thing.

In ancient history one reads o f the 
luxurious baths o f the Greeks and 
Romans. They had no soap, however, 
in those days. The ancients cleansed 
their bodies by first anointing them 
with oil, nnd then rubbing on ashes. 
Soap-making was learned by the Ro
mans from the barbarians whom they 
subjugated. In Gaul they found the 
natives using a cleansing substance 
made by boiling tallow and wood 
ashes in water. This soap-making 
process the Gauls learned from the 
Phoenicians. The art was quickly 
adopted by the Romans, who nnmed 
their product soap, meaning tallow.

From that comes our word “ soap.”  
One of the most interesting discover
ies made in the uncovering of the 
ruins of Pompeii was that of an old 
soap factory, eighteen hundred years 
old.

Soap did not make its appearance 
in England until late in the four
teenth century. Then it was classed 
as a superluxury and taxed accord
ingly. Not until 1853 was this tax 
removed. The reason for this long 
period o f taxation lay in the fact 
that alkalis were difficult and expen
sive to obtain; but in 1790 it was 
discovered that common ashes was n 
cheap source of alkali, and that soap 
could therefore be manufactured 
more cheaply. This discovery brought 
to a sudden end the “ luxuriouBnesrf’ 
o f soap.

Our colonial grandmothers for the 
most part made their soaps in tho 
home. A  few small soap factories 
sprang up in New England, however, 
and some of the early American pio
neers who had to wrest their living 
from a forest-encumbered land found 
an agreeable source o f income in 
burning the felled trees afid selling 
the ashes.

Soap-making is carried on in all 
sorts o f scales, from the small 
amount that the rural woman of to- 
dnv sometimes makes during the hog
killing season, to the factories in 
which the kettles or vats each hold 
from ten to twelve carloads of soap.

The first floating soap was mnde 
by the Chinese. To make a floating 
soap, air must be blown ‘ into the 
preparation while It Is still in a'pasty 
condition.

Soap factories in the United States 
manufacture more than two billion 
pounds annually. This makes our an
nual soap consumption a little under

“ Do you think,”  said the intellec
tual young woman, “ that there is any 
truth in the theory that big creatures 
are better natured than small ones?”  

“ Yes," answered the young man, 
“ I  do. Look at the difference be
tween the Jersey mosquito and tho 
Jersey cow."

Tommy's System
Teacher: “ Surely you know what 

the word ‘mirror’ means, Tommy. 
After you’ve washed, what do you 
look at to see if your face is clean?" 

Tommy: “ The towel, ma’am.”

Like Some Merchants
“ Yassuh," said Link, “ business 

very good. Done bought a pig fo ’ ten 
dollars, traded pig fo ’ a barrer, bar- 
rer fo* a calf, calf fo ’ a bicycle, an’ 
sol’ de bicycle fo ’ ten dollars.”

“ But yo’ don’ make nothin’ , Link!” 
“ Sho’ nough, but look at de busi

ness ah been doin’ .” — Montreal Star.

He: “ I never knew love was like 
this?”

She: “ Neither did I. I  thought 
there were more flowers and candy 
to it.”  _______

“ What’s the charge for this bat
tery?”

“ Three amperes.”
“ Well, how much is that in Amer

ican money?”

First Rooster: “ What the matter 
with Mrs. Brahma?"

Second Rooster: “ Shell shock.
Ducks, came out o f the eggs she was 
sitting on.”

“ Why did you break your engage
ment with that school teacher?”

“ I  didn’t show up one night, and 
she wanted me to bring a written ex
cuse signed by my mother.”

Sister: “ What shall we give father 
for his birthday present?”

Brother: “ Let’s let him drive the

Stude: “ Has the Scotchman bought 
the gasoline station?”

Ditto: “ Well, the free-air sign is 
down.”

Orator: “ And now, gentlemen, I 
wish to tax your memory.”

Member of Audience: “ Alas! Has 
it come to that?”

Better H alf: “ I was reading where 
a man in Chicago traded his wife' for 
a horse. You wouldnlt do that with 
me, would you, dear?”

Lesser Half: “ Of course not. But 
I ’d hate to have any one tempt me 
with one of those new Chevrolets."

“ Watchagotna packidc?”
“ Sabook."
"Wassanaimuvitt?” 
“ Sadickshunery, fullinaims. W ife ’s 

gonna gcttaplccedog angottagetta- 
naimferim.”— Ad Age.

He: “ Well, my father has another 
wife to support now.”

She: “ How’s that? Is he a biga
mist?”

He: “ No; but I just got married."

C u t i c u r a
T h e  S an a tive , An tisep tic  

I lc a l in u  S erv ice
r « u « r l U  r t v  M t I p  p r a n  

Bo«j» • Ointment • Talcum • Shaving Stick 
Me« each at all l>rng|iiia
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Sunday School W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent Lajm en'i Activities 
Administration Headquarters. Tullahoma, Tenn. ~ B. Y. P. U. Work

F I E L D
Jesse Daniel. West Tenneaaee.
Frank Collina. Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tenneaaeee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Lofton Hudson has done some good 
work in Lawrence and Indian Creek 
Associations. Our best wishes go with 
Lofton as he goes back to school this 
fall. ^

L. J. Howell is doing good work 
in Union Association where the 
schools are growing in interest and 
numbers all the time. -

Mr. Pickelsimer has just closed a 
good school at Sylvia. He has been 
doing some very fine work this sum
mer in Cumberland and Stewart 
County Associations..

Julian John, Lenoir City writes: 
“ We had a fine school at Union last 
week. Attendance was very good. I 
also attended the Providence Asso
ciation and spoke in behalf of our 
work.”

Mrs. Della Sensabaugh of Rogers- 
ville. Route 4, writes for a list Of all 
the books in both Sunday school and
B. Y. P. U. study courses for home 
study and examination through cor
respondence.

Henry Jones writes from Leather’s 
Chapel: " I  have a very good class 
this week, and everything is getting 
along fine.”  Henry has done some 
good work this summer in Crockett 
and Dyer Counties.

J. W. Christenbury has just re
turned from Roanoke where he at
tended the clinic put on by the Sun
day School Board forces. He is this 
week busy getting things lined up 
for the fall campaign.

Rev. L. S. Ewton of Nashville is 
asking for a training school October 
21st and the week following. Brother 
Ewton is always helping us in all our 
programs; and we are only too glad 
to furnish him with one or two work
ers in this training-school.

We have set our aim for 125 class
es registered in the Young People’s 
and Adult Department. We have only 
14 so far. Who will be the next one 
to register? Send in your organiza
tion so we may keep in touch with 
you with the best of literature.

Rev. N. M. Stigler of Brownsville 
is planning for a great training 
school, beginning October 6th. The 
following books will be studied: 
“ Growing a Church," “ Building a 
Standard Sunday School," “ The Sun
day School Manual,”  and “ Working 
with Juniors.”

Joe Jennings of Parsons sends us 
a copy of the Sunday school conven
tion program to be put on at Darden 
on September 22nd. This will be an 
all-day meeting, and wo have an in
vitation - to speak on this program 
which we will be pleased to do. Beech 
River is growing right along in inter
est and in definite plans and organi
zation.

Mrs. C. H. Lane of Surgoinsville 
writes for names of all the books in 
the various courses and information 
concerning methods o f home study. 
She intends taking all the books by 
correspondence. Many are doing this, 
and it is scattering the work broad
cast JiVBt the.state. Any one can do 
this and many should where classes 
are not convenient nor possible.

W O R K E R S
Miss Zell* Mai Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Mia* Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

Lofton Hudson who has closed his 
work in Lawrence County and In
dian Creek Associations says: “ Do
not fail to call on me for anything 
I can do for you. Remember, Broth
er Hudgins, that although the work 
is over, I am still remembering you 
in my prayers, for I love you and 
the work you arc doing.”

Mr. Joe Sims was elected superin
tendent of the Lawrence County As
sociation for another year, and on 
last Sunday we organized the county 
nfter the order of the regular plan 
and selected group leaders for the 
four groups. It is hoped that this or
ganization may function right along 
and that we may soon have as live 
Sunday school organization as the 
B. Y. P. U. has already.

Mr. Byron C. S. DeJarnett 'writes 
from Hardinsburg, K y.: “ I am send
ing in my final reports and want to 
thank you for the privilege of work
ing in Tennessee. It has been a great 
joy to me, and I have learned to love 
the Tennessee people.”  We are sorry 
to lose Brother DeJarnett, as he won 
a great place in the hearts of our 
people and has also done most excel
lent work in our state during the 
past summer.

Mr. B. C. Steel and Mr. DeJarnett 
have left the field for their places of 
work for the winter and will not be 
with us any longer this year. Others 
will close their work next week, while 
a few will work through the third 
week in September, when the cam
paign will close, for good. We have 
conducted already nearly 250 train
ing classes in country churches since 
the campaign began, and since -the 
first of the convention year more 
than 400 schools have been put on. 
with something like 16,000 awards.

Fine word from Rockwood by Su
perintendent Burchfield: “ Our school 
has maintained the standard of ex
cellence for the month of August. 
Our attendance above the primary 
department was 143, Bibles brought 
113, attended preaching 111. At our 
workers’ conference we had 27 work
ers out of 45; two of our three gen
eral officers hold administration 
course diplomas; 28 o f our 45 offi
cers and teachers hold normal course 
diplomas. We would like to know the 
names of the other schools in our 
state that are standard schools for 
this year. At Big Emory Association 
last Friday a resolution passed by a 
large vote to have Sunday school 
meetings, B. Y. P. U., laymen and 
W. M. U. meetings separate instead 
of the present combination.”

We issued only 23 Sunday School 
Administration diplomas during Au
gust, 29 awards altogether. This is 
short of what we have been doing, 
but our forces have been teaching 
the Sunday School Manual in most 
all the schools in the rural sections.

The Hardeman County campaign 
was a very good success after ail. 
Twelve churches co-operated with an 
attendance of 334 in the classes and 
four new schools organized. Many of 
the schools were gradded and classes 
added to the present organization. 
The reports to the general associa
tion showed much interest and gain 
in many ways. The credit of ail this 
is due largely to the. efforts of Mr. 
Steele, the summer worker, backed 
by Supt. W. W. Cox, and the untir
ing efforts of M. W. Robinson and

his good family. They gave their 
home up to Mr. Steoie without 
charge and helped him in every way 
by sending their car to take him to 
places where he needed to go. This 
kind of backing will put spirit into 
a ■ man who is discouraged and give 
him new faith.

That was a great meeting in East 
Tennessee Association put on by the 
Sunday school organization, led by 
John C. Holder. Talks were made by 
the following: Devotion led by Law
rence Brooks; “ Teaching the Bible," 
by H. R. Click; “ Organizing the As
sociation,”  by Tom Belcher; “ Reach
ing Our Possibilities,”  by Brooks 
Hudgins; Monthly Workers’ Council, 
by C. E. McNabb, “ Magnifying 
Christ Through the Sunday School,” 
by Pat Williams. Much interest was 
manifest, and altogether much good 
will come from this meeting.

OCTOBER 27 THE BIG DAY
Let every one get ready for the 

State Mission program on October 
27th. The material has been sent out 
ulrendy both to pastors and superin
tendents and letters to all asking 
that this be made a big day, not only 
for the getting of money, but for 
educating our people concerning the 
work of State Missions. There is 
more information in this materinl 
than can be gotten together in any 
study course or paper in the country. 
The Bnptist and Reflector is carrying 
articles about what the board is do
ing and has done, and with all that 
is being given to the people during 
this month and next should interest 
every one and inform all our hosts 
of Baptists to the extent that every 
one will give liberally to our work 
from now on.

REGISTERED CLASSES
The following classes have regis

tered with the Young People’s and 
Adult Department the past week:

Fidelis, Alamo, Mrs. H. H. Eden- 
ton, teacher.

Virginia Doyle, First, Dyersburg, 
Mrs. S. E. Parker, teacher.

Philathea, Avondale, Chattanooga, 
Mrs. Fred Elder, teacher.

Fellowship, Gillespie Avenue, 
Knoxville, T. L. Wilson, teacher.

Philathea, Broadway, Knoxville, 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas, teacher.

Glad Girls, Boulevard, Memphis, 
Mrs., H. B. Grindler, teacher.

Foursquare, Tracy City, Mrs. T. 
W. Hill, teacher.

Ruth, Alamo, Mrs. Clem Howell, 
teacher.

Norvell Fidelis, Boulevard, Mem
phis, Mrs. R. O. Norvell, teacher.

Mary Baxter, Speedway, Memphis, 
Mrs. Irving Rudy, teacher.

DON’T FORGET
Don’t forget the big State Mission 

day on October 27th. Let us make 
all the time from now until then 
count for the Sunday school. Some 
things that should be done in order 
to make this program count in our 
churches:

1. Let all make it a great rallying 
time for the enlistment of those who 
have been away during the summer 
and also for reaching the possibilities 
heretofore unreached. Take a cen
sus and find out who ought to be in 
your school and then organize to go 
get them.

2. Let ub follow the sugigestions 
sent out by the Sunday School Board 
through the various magazines and 
quarterlies and use this material and 
suggestions to improve our schools 
in every way.

3. Let a good wide-awake com
mittee who believe in missions be ap
pointed to put on this program and 
get ready early so it will be effective.

4. Organize every class and set a 
goal for attendance as well as for the 
offering. Make both as large as pos
sible and then work to that end con
stantly until the day comes.

5. Write for additiqnallractsset- 
ting forth the'work of the State Mis
sion Board and give these out to the 
members to read between Sundays. 
All this will be informing.

Thursday', September 12, 1929.

6. Have two or three four-minute 
speakers from your various classes 
and departments speak before the 
school and other regular service 
each Sundny*, telling why that par
ticular class or department should be 
interested in this program and in this 
special offering.

7. Get ns many of your people to 
Sunday school and church as possible 
on that particular day, so they mny 
hear this information and hnve n part 
in the work set forth. Then try to 
hold them for your school on and on.

8. Let workers from the stronger 
churches go afield to the weaker 
churches and help them to get or
ganized for the program nnd also aid 
them in getting their schools organ
ized and fixed fbr the hard times that 
come in the winter months. If all 
will work together we Can moke this 
a great time for rallying all our 
forces in the. church program nnd 
start a great revivnl of soul-winning 
in all our churches.

PART NO. E IN THE STATE 
MISSION PROGRAM

On account o f an error in the 
printing of this article for the pro
gram, the printer having left out one 
verse of the poem, we are printing it 
in full here— “ The Volunteer State” :

T— Stands for Tennessee, the Volun
teer state.

With a million lost souls that may 
be too late

To be saved from sin and a terri
ble doom.

Unless we hurry with the gospel 
and win them real soon.

E— Means evangelism through the 
gospel plan.

And this must be done at once if 
we can;

If the churches will respond with 
a liberal gift.

The program now on will be given 
a lift.

N— Stands for numbers in our state 
who are lost.

And these must be won at what
ever the cost;

It takes money and men to make 
effective our work;

Every one should help and nobody 
shirk.

N— This N stands for neither excuse 
nor alibi.

But for a nobler band of workers 
who say, “ Here am I” ;

Send me into the destitute sections 
of Tennessee,

And bury me, if necessary, in the 
mountains where no one can sec.

E— Means extension o f our program 
statewide,

To the city, to the village and to 
the rural countryside;

From the centers we go with a 
message of Christ’s word.

Until our churches, state over, shall 
exalt our dear Lord.

S— Sends the gospel where the vol
unteers cannot go.

For it stands for the paid workers 
who make a great show;

They work with the town churches 
and country alike—

Sometimes to their engagements 
they have to hike.

S— Also means success in our pro
gram statewide,

I f  we work in the open and nobody 
hide;

Volunteers, men, women and 
young people, too,

With Dr. Bryan to lead us the 
whole year through.

E— Stands for our Executive Board 
of our state convention.

Who use every^agency for the gos
pel extension;

Teaching, winning and enlisting 
every one

In the program of the commission 
given by God’s Son.

E— Means enthusiasm with which we 
go to our task.

Doing whatsoever our leaders may. -
- 1. • ask';'

A vision of God and a world in 
sin.

We lay ourselves out this good 
state to win.
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Mr. W. G. Wade of Chattanooga 
writes concerning the city-wide train
ing school for that city: “ I hope you 
will please pardon me for not writ
ing you before this about oUr train
ing school, but I hove been so busy 
I simply neglected getting down to 
it. However, I am giving beldw a 
list of classes that have been select
ed by the executive committee of 
our superintendents’ council: first
Part Manual, Second Part Manual, 
Cradle Roll and Beginners, Primary, 
Juniors, Intermediates, Young Peo
ple and Adults, Evangelism, Growing 
a Church, Teachers. That Tettch, 
Building a Standard Sunday Scnoql, 
Organised Classes. As I told you in 
a previous letter, we are making 
plans for one of the biggest schools 
we have ever had, and I think the 
spirit that has been manifested by 
our superintendents is highly com
mendable, for each one has express
ed a desire that we use as many lo
cal teachers as possible in order to 
permit the state workers to carry on 
in other parts of the state during 
that week."

Swan Haworth writes f r o m  
Grainger County: “ Am sending in 
my reports for last week. We had a 
good class at Head of Richland, but 
I think it is one of the most peculiar 
situations I have ever been in. There 
are three churches in that section, 
all in sight of each othor. The Sun
day school at the Richland church is 
really run by people from the other 
churches. Their own church mem
bers do not take very much intorost 
in the work. About three or four 
families of the church attend the 
services. On Friday night we had 
close to a hundred in the class and 
only six of them members of that 
church. Ten took the examination, 
and not a one of them a member of 
the Richland church. However, We 
did succeed in getting some very 
definite things done which 1 believe 
will help them In taking a new start. 
VVc took a religious census and got 
the list of possibilities. We found 
some church members that had not 
been inside of the church building 
for thirty-five years. We graded the 
Sunday school and elected the nec
essary teachers. We also  ̂ installed 
the six-point record system. -By the 
way, you sent Mr. Pate at Lea’s 
Springs two orders of record mate
rial. I got one of the orders and 
left it with the Head of Richland 
Church. There are eight teachers’ 
class books and one- hundred class 
envelopes. Please transfer them from 
Mrs. Pate’s account and charge them 
to Mr. Thomas Cantwell, Rutledge. 
I attended the Sunday school con
vention of Midland Association Sat
urday. We had a fine meeting and a 
large attendance. The convention 
voted to ask our. department for n 
worker in the association next sum
mer. They seem very anxious for the 
work. Sam Knisley is doing a groat 
deal o f work for that association. He 
is certainly due a lot of praise for 
the volunteer work he is doing."

school forces in making this the big
gest and best that We have ever had.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

Miss Mertie Johnson of Athens 
writes for books for a training school 
and we are expecting a fine report 
later.

Miss Grace Oliphant sends her pro
gram for the association B. Y. P. U. 
which meets with Idlewild Church on 
September 29th at 2 p.m. The pro
gram is unique, but interesting and 
will prove very helpful if properly 
carried out.

We arc urging that our young peo
ple help to put on the Sunday school 
program on State Mission day and 
co-operate in securing a large offer
ing to State Missions for the support 
o f our own department work, Here
tofore we have tried to get out a 
separate program for the B. Y. P. 
U., but it has been observed so lit
tle we are not asking the B. Y. P. 
U.’s to put on a separate program, 
but to co-operate with the Sunday

Frahk Collins reports a splendid 
B. Y. P. U. school with Round Lick 
Church, Watertown, last week. Splen
did attendance and a ldrgd number 
taking the test. Frank always pUtS It 
over. HO is With Union Ridge this 
week teaching both a B, Y, P. U. 
and Sunday School class— d double 
header.

Memphis keeps sending in awards 
from the big training school put on 
last week. WO have, around 1,100 
awards already frotfi thht dno school. 
We are waiting the local write-tfj) 
for this school, as we do not wartt td 
spoil a good story with what little 
we know about it. It was one of the 
biggest we have ever seen put on 
with 1,500 enrolled and not a single 
paid teacher on the program, and the 
total cost to the B. T: P; Vi’s was 
only $2,00,

' We are at work now on a scries 
of group meeting programs for 1930. 
These will bb based on the general 
program of the year aftd will center 
around the following topics-

January— Basis of Growth a Goal 
of Excellence. February, Growing 
through Daily Bible Readings. March, 
Growing through Study. There will 
be four programs covering these 
three general topics to be used for 
the month of March in the four 
groups. '

April— Growing through Giving. 
May, Growing through Decision 
(L ife  Work). June, Growing through 
Fellowship. Programs based Upon 
these topics will he prepared for the 
June group meetings.

July— Growing through Expres
sion. August, Growing through Soill- 
Winning. September, Growing 
through Enlargement. Topics based 
upon these general principles will be 
the theme for September group 
meetings.

October— Growing through Effi
ciency. November, Growing through 
Loyalty. December, Growing through 
World-Wide Missions. December 
meetings will deal with world-wide 
missions beginning at home.

Let all get ready for these group 
meetings and please do not allow 
your loaders to nut on thoir meet
ings any month except the last in 
every qunrtor, as this will conflict 
with the Sunday school and laymen, 
nnd then it will grow common if you 
have too many meetings.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

they would Hot Jo anything and 
would not give. When will they ever 
learn to give and learn to do so long 
as we give them no showing?

The Sunday school had a good 
hour And was well received every
where and much time given to the 
discussion, but the laymen’s work 
Wfls scarcely thought Of, The B. Y, 
P. U. also had a fine hearing, and 
every One talked about what our 
ehurches will be Whe'ri tho young peo
ple get tie be the leaders, but what 
are we going W do with the rttott we 
have on our hands lit present? Are 
we to push them aside atld give them 
no instruction just because they have 
never been organized and trained to 
he Interested in the work? Who is 
to mSrrie {Of this? The other lines 
of work have' had tho center of the 
stage for years, arid tho men have 
never been given a program even 
until now. What have we for the 
men? Not a paid worker in the state 
t(l promote the men’s work! Not a 
singh? fildeo of literature for their 
programs ekt'dpt.a few little sugges
tions sent out froiX the Tullahoma 
office. Not a single magazine- nor a 
paper of any kind advertising nor 
advocating laymen’s activities. In 
fact, not a single outline for the plan 
of organization nor work except a 
few little tracts Written by amateurs 
who never had any special experience 
in this work.

Then, pray tell me, how can we 
expect the men to be wide awake 
when they have never had a show
ing? The women have their books, 
their magazines, their programs and 
a large organization of paid workers 
to promote the work and time to do 
it, The Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. 
also have the same and the Sunday 
School Board With its unlimited re
sources back o f their activities; but 
what have we for the men 7 Let our 
people stop for a minute and think 
a little, and they Will have a differ
ent attitude toward the iiten?

Go to the church, and who directs 
tho policies of the church? Whom 
does the pastor consult when he 
wants anything done? Does he go to 
the man o f tils wife? I have seen 
the preacher, many times, pass right 
by the man who furnishes the money 
that the wife gives and consult his 
wife about things that the man

should do and direct and never pay 
any attention to the man. How will 
we ever get men interested when 
this goes on? I am not against the 
Other work, for I am trying my best 
to promote two of these lines, but I 
do think it is unfair to constantly 
criticize men for not lining up in a 
work that they have no voice in plan
ning nor any tangible program. Oh, 
but you say, -why do the men not 
get into the Sunday school and servo 
in the regular activities of the 
church? I say, Why do not the wom
en and the young people do the same - 
thing? But you say, The women ' 
have their special work that cannot 
be done in the mixed congregation.
I say, Why do they demand equal 
rights with the men in all the regu
lar meetings, and why should their 
work be given a full best hour before 
the mixed congregation? Now let us 
think soberly about all this.

Give the women every encourage
ment you can, and give the young 
people every advantage possible, for 
they deserve and need it, but let’s 
think that men have some rights also. 
They cannot meet on week days for 
study and prayer like the women, for 
their time belongs to some one else 
during eight hours of the day. Let 
us make a program for men that will 
fit into their lives and give them a 
showing and quit kicking them aside 
with the suggestion that they won’t 
do this and that. Let’s take them 
into our confidence and help them to 
become interested in all lines o f the 
denominational and church work. 
Let’s consult. them before the pro
grams are all made. Let’s give them 
a voice in making the programs and 
some consideration in the program, 
and then depend upon them to help 
carry it out. It has been demonstrat
ed that men will serve if  they are 
given a half chance.

Men, get ready for your group 
meetings in November. We would 
like to get all our associations or
ganized into brotherhoods during 
that month if possible and get start
ed on a great unifying program for 
the winter months. The long nights 
o f the winter will be a fine chance 
to make our brotherhood meetings 
interesting and helpful.

We have just attended a number 
o f the district associations and had 
a part in the discussions of the vari
ous phases of the denominational 
work. I t  has been very outstanding 
in the programs everywhere that the 
men’s work has no chance, or at most 
a very poor showing, in all these 
meetings. We would not criticize the 
other work, for we believe in it all, 
but we do believe that it is wrong 
to give the best hour to the women 
who are already organized and doing 
great work and push the men o ff to 
the tail end of the program after 
all the men have gone home and the 
moderator pressing for every minute 
o f time. There has not been a single 
exception in all the'meetings we have 
attended that the women did not 

-have a good-full hour to put'on their 
work with demonstrations and any
thing else they wanted, and the men 
all boosted and bragged on them 
(and they deserve"it all), but the 
men had no show, and every sugges
tion concerning the men was that

FO R  those many occasions when 
you need typewriters in your of

fice for temporary use it will pay 
you to rent an Underwood from the 
Underwood office. Each rental ma
chine is thoroughly tested before it 
is leased— and is kept in perfect 
condition always.

Behind every Underwood rental 
typewriter stands the same guaran
tee of service back of a new machine.

For rental rates just phone

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., INC.
313 Fourth Ave. N. Tel. 6-3938 Nashville. Tenn.
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A CORRECTION
The Holston W. M. U. qunrtcrly 

meeting will be held with Chenquipin 
Grove, October 4th. This announce
ment is being made because a mis
take was made in the report of the 
last meeting.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE W. M. U., 
CLARKSVILLE, OCTOBER 2 

10:00— Morning
“ Holding Forth the Words of L ife."
Hymn.
Welcome, Mrs. Elmer Winn.
Response, Mrs. F. C. McConnell, Mur

freesboro.
Devotional, Mrs. W. F. Powell, Nash

ville.
Solo.
Molding Forth the Words of Life by 

the Margaret Fund,”  Mrs. Sam' 
Smith, Knoxville.

Through Mission Study, Mrs. Austin 
Crouch.

'As I Saw the Word of Life Held 
Forth on Foreign Fields,”  Mrs. 
Norman Smith.

.■iddress, Mrs. R. L. Harris, State 
President.

Prayer.
Luncheon.
Hymn; Business; Reports of Super

intendents.
Conference on Standard of Excel

lence, Miss Northington.
“ Holding Forth the Words of Life as 

Good Stewards,”  Mrs. J. Frank 
Seiler.

Address, Dr. John L. Hill.
Solo.
Closing devotional, Mrs. W. F. Pow

ell.
Young People’s Program, Clarksville, 

October 2 
7:30— Evening

“ Holding Forth the Words of Life.”
•‘A Moving Picture.”
Hymn, “ We’ve a Story to Tell to the 

Nations.”
Devotional, “ The" Plot: The Great 

Commission,”  Tennessee College 
Y. W. A.

Prayer.
Our Juveniles: (1 ) Selections from 

“ Forward Steps,”  Springfield Jun
ior G. A.. (2 ) Song, Clarksville 
Sunbeams. (3 ) Report of Ridge
crest Boy’s Camp, Lewisburg R. A.

“ Our Press Agents: Our Denomina
tional Periodicals,”  Nashville Y. 
W. A.

Specfal music.
“ The Stars: Our Missionaries,”  ad

dress by Dr. O. P. Maddox, Brazil.
Closing prayer.

WEST TENNESSEE W. M. U., 
MILAN, OCTOBER 4 

9:00— Morning
Conference Period: Superintendents, 

Miss Mary Northington; Young 
People’s Leaders, Miss Victoria 
Logan.

Opening song, “ The Kingdom 13 
Coming.”

Prayer, Rev. Henry Huey.
Devotional, “ Holding Forth the Word 

o f Life,”  Miss Margaret Buchannn.
Prayer, Mrs. G. M. Savage.
Repeating Watchword.
Greeting, Miss Essie Rhodes.
Response, Mrs. W. C. Howell, Alamo.
Recognition of W. M. U. Family.
Recognition of Visitors.
Finanical Report, Mrs. C. F. Morgan.
Reports of Superintendents.
Open Conference, Standard of Excel

lence, Miss Mary Northington.
“ The Window,”  Miss Victoria Logan.
Importance of W. M. U. Literature, 

Harris.----------- -----------
“ Our Thirteen-Year-Old Daughter—  

The Margaret Fund,”  Mrs. Sam 
Smith.

Special music. ,

Offering for the Medling children.
Message, Mrs. W. J. Cox.
Announcements.

Afternoon
Song, “ Wonderful Words o f L ife.”
“ Holding Forth the Word o f L ife”  

through: Mission Study, Mrs. W.
M. McMurray; Stewardship, Mrs. 
J. Frank Seiler; Personal Service, 
Mrs. Chas. M. Thompson.

Song.
Report o f Committees.
Consecration Service, Mrs. Floyd In

gram.
Adjournment.
Yodng People’s Program— October 4 

7:30— Evening
Song, “ O Zion Haste.”
Devotional.
Address of welcome.
Response.
Special music, Union University Col

lege Y. W. A. ,
Message, “ The Quest for L ife ’s Ex

cellences,”  Mrs. W. J. Cox.

STATE Y. W. A. HOUSE PARTY, 
TENNESSEE COLLEGE 

By Jane Henderson, Nashville
“ The song is ended, but the melody 

lingers on”— the house party is over, 
but the memory will linger on in the 
hearts of the ninety-six Y. W. A. 
girls whose happy privilege it was 
to be there at beautiful Tennessee 
College in Murfreesboro for our sec
ond annual Y. W. A. house party, 
August 31st to September 2nd.

We shall always be grateful to Dr. 
Atwood and those who made it pos
sible for us to have two and a half 
days o f such wonderful fellowship 
together, and happy days they were!

Miss Victoria Logan, our state 
young people’s leader, was the di
rector of the occasion, and there was 
nothing left undone that would con
tribute to the comfort and happiness 
of each girl present.

The program began with a sumptu
ous dinner at six o’clock Saturday 
evening, to which every girl did full 
justice, for many of them had trav
eled many miles just to be there for 
a few hours.

After dinner the remainder o f the 
evening was given over to stunts and 
other forms of entertainment, and 
then just before retiring we gather
ed together for a quiet hour of pray
er and fellowship with Him, at which 
time Mrs. W. F. Powell talked to us, 
using Isaiah 45:2, 3. She brought'out 
in such a beautiful way the necessity 
and importance o f prayer and the 
result of prayer.

A t 7:30 Sunday morning we gath
ered for morning watch out. under 
the trees on the beautiful campus, 
and as we sat there with the blue 
sky above and the morning sunlight 
falling in shafts through the trees 
one could imagine being in a great 
cathedral with the sunlight coming 
through enormous stained-glass win
dows.

Miss Cornelia Rollow led these ear
ly morning services each day with 
a message (so typical of Cornelia) 
that stirred the soul of every girl, 
and I dare say there wasn’t a girl 

.present who did not resolve deep 
down in her heart to practice her re
ligion more consistently than she had 
been doing heretofore.

The Sunday school hour was spent 
in the big auditorium of the college, 
with Mrs. Powell teaching the regu
lar Sunday school lesson, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs. Powell, 
from her underajanding heart,'-said- 
things— just the right things— that 
Y. W. A. girls need, and as one girl 
expressed it, “ She told us things that 
I had been thinking about a long 
time and hadn’t told a soul.”

A fter Sunday school we went in a 
body to attend the church service at 
the First Bnptist Church and heard 
a marvelous sermon by Mr. McCon
nell, the pastor.

Most of the afternoon was spent 
in resting, but at five o’clock we 
gathered on the steps of tne college 
for our vesper service, led by Miss 
Harriett King, who told us many 
things about “ House Beautiful,”  the 
W. Si. U. Training School at Louis- 
vjllc. The message wns very inspiring.

At eight o’clock we went again to 
the church, nt which time the whole 
evening service was turned over to 
the Y. W. A.’s. Dr. John L. Hill 
wns the speaker, nnd his subject was, 
“ A Model of Service,”  nnd he told in 
such a realistic way the story of 
Mnry of Bethany and her nlnbaster 
box that it seemed ns though the 
whole story wns being enacted right 
before our eyes, and I am sure that 
all who heard that message will nev
er forget it.

Monday was busily spent in con
ferences, recreation, tennis, bnscbnll, 
etc., preceded in the early morning 
by a wonderful nddress by Miss Mary 
Northington, who briefly told of the 
wonderful work done by some of the 
women of the Bible nnd pleaded with 
the girls to do more in our great or
ganization to help carry the burden 
of those alrendy overloaded.

Soon after lunch car load after car 
load slowly wended its way around 
the lovely driveway of beautiful Ten
nessee College and on over the high
way toward home, leaving behind a 
beautiful memory that, like n mel
ody, lingered on.

STATE G. A. HOUSE PARTY, 
TENNESSEE COLLEGE 

By Victoria Logan
The second state G. A. house party 

was held at Tennessee College, Au
gust 28-31. Eighty-eight fine inter
mediate and junior G. A. girls gath
ered foy this happy occasion from all 
parts of the state. Drv Atwood, pres
ident of the college, nnd all others 
connected with the college did all in 
their power to make us happy dur
ing our stay there. The nice build-- 
ings and beautiful campus lend them
selves especially for an affair of “this 
kind, and the entire place is turned 
over to us during this time.

The program consisted of early 
morning watch services conducted in 
a most beautiful way by Mrs. C. D. 
Creasman, bringing to us a message 
each time nbout our G. A. star ideals. 
The morning was given over to mis
sion study classes, taught by Miss 
Harriett King of China and Miss 
Kellie Hix of Shclbyville; then a 
conference period led by Miss Vic
toria Logan. The afternoons were 
devoted to recreation of different 
kinds— i .e., a treasure hunt, tennis, 
baseball; one afternoon the ladies of 
the W. M. S. of the First Baptist 
Church took the girls for a delight
ful drive over the city.

Stunt night was thoroughly enjoy
ed, with the Columbia girls carrying 
o ff the prize for presenting the best 
stunt. Springfield Junior G. A. won 
second honors. All organizations pre
sented splendid stunts, and the 
judges had a very difficult time try
ing to decide which one was the best.

Mrs. C. D. Creasman brought us a 
splendid message on the last even
ing. After breakfast Saturday morn
ing, just before we left for our 
homes, we gathered in the parlors 
and unanimously voted to have an
other house party next year; and 
then, forming a circle around the 
room, we sang, “ Blest be the tie 
that binds,”  and our camp closed 
with a prayer of thanksgiving to our 
Heavenly Father for His many bless
ings to us. The girls all left happy, 
having thoroughly enjoyed this time 
of fellowship, study, play, and wor
ship together.

THE HOLY LAND
(Mrs. F-. Norman Smith and Mrs. 

Austin Peay of Clarksville have writ
ten to us about their trip through the 
Holy Land. Mrs. Ryland Knight, who

is in the same party, has promised 
on article on Jerusalem.')

By Mrs. F. N. Smith
Our trip through Syria and Pales

tine was made in cars. We were in a 
seven-passenger Chandler sedan. Our 
chauffeur was nn American Christian 
who was born in Bethlehem and had 
lived there all his life. He was a nice, 
clean young man and knew his coun
try well nnd wns very helpful to us 
in understnndnig the points of inter
est. O'Ur family of four used this car 
throughout the trip, with Dr. R. B; 
Downer, professor of Hebrew in a 
Baptist seminary, Kansas City, Mo., 
as a welcome companion. Dr. Down
er’s knowledge o f the Bible and his
tory wns exceedingly helpful to us. 
When he disagreed with our guide in 
regard to location and facts, we be
lieved Dr. Downer.

We were traveling with Dr. J. J. 
Wicker of Richmond, Va. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ryland Knight of St. Louis, 
Mo., nnd Mrs. Austin Pcay of Clarks
ville are members o f our party of 
thirty-two.

Palestine is a land of thrilling in
terest such as no other country can 
claim. Our trip through the Holy 
Land has been a very wonderful ex
perience for us. Our first stop in Pal
estine wns at Joppa where we left 
the boat for n day and visited Dor
cas’ tomb nnd fountain and the 
church of St. James. A wonderful 
view1 o f the country was possible 
from the tower of this church. Wo 
visited Telaviv, the Jewish Zionist 
city, near-by;—

We left our ship, after having 
been on it four weeks, at Beim(, 
Syria. Here we saw some of the Near 
Enst Relief work which has certainly 
been worth every dollar that Ameri
can Christians have put into it. Also 
went over the great American Uni
versity there. This university is do
ing a fine work; it is furnishing 
teachers for nearly all this part of 
the world. We met a number of 
young people during our trip through 
Syria nnd Palestine who had attend
ed this university, and all spoke good 

^English nnd were of the better class 
~of people.

A t Baalbek we saw the colossal 
ruins of the Temple o f the Sun. In 
Damascus, the oldest city in the 
world, we were principally interested 
in the “ Street called Straight,”  be
cause of its Biblical connection with 
Saul and Ananias. We also saw tho 
home of Judas where Saul staid and 
saw the home of Naaman the leper. 
We had crossed Paul’s path several 
times in our trip through thc..Modi- 
terranean as ho was on his mission
ary journeys and when shipwrecked 
at Malta on his way to Rome. We 
stood on Mars Hill in Athens where 
he preached, and while all stood in 
reverent silence Dr. Wicker read 
Paul’s sermon to us. Having visited 
the Acropolis and having seen the 
many statues and temples to gods, 
we could better appreciate Paul’s 
feelings and his sermon.

Our first night in Palestine was 
spent in Tiberias by the Sea of Gali
lee. We had a boat ride on this sea 
by moonlight. This sea so hallowed 
with memories of Jesus the last three 
years of his life was a splendid in
troduction for us to the land where 
he lived and worked, wrought mira
cles and where he gave his life for 
us that we might live.

The ruined cities around this lake 
— Capernaum, Bethsaida and Chora- 
zim— all show prophecy fulfilled. 
The synagogue at Capernaum has 
been partly rebuilt. The carvings on 
the stone of David’s and Solomon's 
seals and the cup of manna show that 
it was a Jewish synagogue. W e saw 
the ruins of the house o f Simon Pe
ter and the mosaic floor. Near here 
is Safed, “ the city set on a hill that 
cannot be hid.”  It was on or near 
this Sea of Galilee that Christ call
ed his disciples. We saw the fisher
men with their nets, and all Christ’s 
teachings round about here will be 
more real to us because o f our visit. 
Close at hand is the mountain where 
He fed the five thousand. We also
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saw Magdala, the home of Mary 
Magdalena. On our way to Nazareth 
from here we passed the Horns of 
Hattin. It was on this mountain side 
that Christ preached that wonderful 
sermon in Matthew 5, G and 7. Wo 
also passed through Cana o f Galilee 
where the first miracle was perform
ed. We spent two days at Nazareth 
where He spent His boyhood and 
young manhood. We were fortunnte 
in being here on Sunday. We at
tended the Baptist Mission church 
here. A t 9:30 there wns an Arabic 
service, with a native Christian lay
man making the talk; then a t  10:30 
Dr. Ryland Knight of StW Louis 
preached a fine sermon on the prayer 
life of Jesus. We enjoyed both serv
ices. The missionary here, Rev. M. 
S. Musa, died last August. His wife 
is carrying on the work and is doing 
it in a splendid way, with the help 
o f her children. I talked with her. 
She says they have thirty members 
of the church who live in or near 
Nazareth and fifteen who live away. 
They have a fine Sunday school each 
Sunday at 1:30, in which are enroll
ed sixty boys and sixty girls. Mrs. 
Musa’s twelve-year-old son, Renyk, 
teaches a class o f twenty boys. He 
is a fine young lad. The older boy 
has been going to school at Safcd, a 
Scotch college. He plays the organ, 
and often he fills the pulpit when 
they have no one else to do it. Mrs. 
Musa can also play the organ. Sho 
has a class of twelve Christian wom
en who study the Bible regularly, 
and another class which is open to 
all women on Thursday. She has fifty 
and over in this class. The church 
was built by funds from Mr. and 
Mrs. Bottoms of Texas. There was 
a debt o f $200 on the church, and 
four Baptist laymen in our party 
paid it. Mrs. Musa is a sweet-faced, 
earnest Christian woman; she looks 
like a Madonna.

We drove to the top of Mount Tn- 
bor, thought by some to be the 
mount o f transfiguration. Mount 
Hermon I believe to be the mount 
of transfiguration, for it is so much 
nearer Caesarea Philippi where 
Christ was staying at the time. We 
first saw the snow-covered peaks of 
Mount Hermon on our way from 
Baalbek to Damascus, and we could 
see it from many different places 
throughout our trip, as it is the high
est peak in the country. From the 
top o f Mount Tabor we had a won
derful view of Palestine and could 
get a good idea o f the land. Tabor 
rises out o f the plain of Esdraelon 
and is 1,900 feet above sea level. 
“ Toward the west wo saw Mount 
Carmel running its long ridge down 
the south o f the Esdraelon plain, 
from the site o f Elijah’s sacrifice to 
the Mediterranean Sea at Haifa. To 
the east we could see far across the 
Jordan valley into Gilead. Northward 
we looked across the hills to the Sea 
o f Galilee, the Lebanons, and the 
white dome of Hermon in the dis
tance. Southward we could see far 
down into central Ephraim, well on 
toward the mountains that arc about 
Jerusalem. The view swept practical
ly the whole range o f Palestine, from 
Judea to Hermon, and from Gilead 
to the Great Sea.”  r

Only five and a half miles away 
Nazareth is nestled among the hills, 
so whether Christ was transfigured 
on Mount Tabor or Mount Hermon, 
he certainly must have climbed 
Mount Tabor, for we know that he 
often went up on mountains for med
itation and prayer. Near by Nazareth 
is the Mount o f Precipitation, down 
which Christ’s enemies tried to cast 
Him, but He slipped away.

Sunday afternoon we saw the sun
set and had a short evening service 
from another hill back of Nazareth. 
We saw one thing in Nazareth which 
we are certain was in existence at 
the time o f Christ— that was Mary’s : 
well. This is the well where Mary 
and Jesus went for their drinking 
water. Then, too. we saw the syna
gogue that must have been on the 
same spot where JesuB taught during 
his life time and from which He was 
rejected. We were shown in the

church of the Anunciation and the 
church of Nutrition, erected over the 
supposed site o f Joseph’s carpenter 
shop. While these places may or may 
not be on the right spoti, we know 
that Jesus walked the streets of Naz
areth and climbed the hills which 
surround the city, and it was a great 
inspiration and privilege for,us to 
follow His example.

From Nazareth we drove over to 
Haifa and spent the night on top of 
Mount Carmel where Elijah offered 

. the acceptable sacrifice and defeated 
and slew the 450 prophets o f Baal. 
From the side of this mountain flows 
the brook Kishon which ran red with 
blood of these slain prophets.

The drive from Haifa back to Naz
areth and on through Galilee was 
very beautiful. The plain of Esdrae
lon is very fertile and well cultivat
ed. Much o f this land has been 
bought by the Jews, and there are 
numbers of Zionist communities. 
There were many fig and olive 
groves, and much wheat was being 
cut and threshed. There were also 
fields o f maize and many vineyards.

The Samaritan country is not near 
so fertile or so beautiful as Galilee. 
All of Palestine is hills and valleys 
and much o f it very stony. After 
seeing it we can understand why 
Christ so often spoke of stones and 
stony ground. We visited the ruins 
of Samaria, saw the foundation and 
lower walls of Herod’s palace, and 
the remains of his amphitheater. We 
had lunch at Shcchem where there 
are twenty-five Samaritan families, 
about 180 people— all that remain of 
that race.

We passed the twin mountains of 
Gerizim and Ebal, where Joshua 
pledged the people to Jehovah’s serv
ice. We saw Jacob’s well and Joseph’s 
tomb and went past old sites re
nowned in the earliest days of tho 
Hebrew conquest— Shiloh, Bethel, 
Mizpah and Ramon. We also passed 
Dothan where Joseph was sold by his 
brethren. Near by we saw shephreds 
with their flocks of sheep grazing the 
hillsides. We saw thousands of sheep 
and thousands of donkeys and hun
dreds o f camels in our trip through 
Palestine. Wo had our breakfast on 
Mount Carmel, in upper Galilee, that 
morning; our lunch at Shechem, in 
Samaria; and that night we had din
ner at Jerusalem, in Judea. This 
land which has meant so much to 
us and to the whole world is very 
small in area, but there arc as many 
kinds of climate and landscapes as 
you would expect to find on a conti
nent. We were sweltering in heat 
from tho Dead Sea while we looked 
across tho country to snow-capped 
Hermon, from thirtoen hundred feet 
below sea level to nine thousand feet 
above. Marvelous country is this 
which produced our Bible, our great 
heroes, and our Lord and Master, 
Jesus Christ!

THE BIBLE AND THE HOLY 
LAND

By Mrs. Austin Peay
The Bible can never be the same 

after one has Visited the Holy Land. 
Places in the lives o f prophets, 
priests and kings of old and scenes 
of the miracles and the teachings of 
Christ become realities. Joseph and 
Mary journey from Jerusalem to 
Bethlehem where Christ was born, 
and we think of it as a real journey. 
In truth, it is less than six miles, and 
Bethlehem is in sight o f Jerusalem. 
Th? journey of the man who fell 
among thieves seemed a long one, 
yet Jericho is only fifteen miles from 
Jerusalem. In fact, the whole area 
o f Palestine where Christ lived and 
taught and died— this land o f Ca
naan, this promised land o f the Isra
elites, this Holy Land o f the Cru- 
Saddrs^—is only one hundred and 
fifty miles long and seventy to a hun
dred miles wide. And that is tho fact 
that has impressed roe most in all 
this travel and increased my faith. 
He lived and taught and worked in 
this little area two thousand years 
ago, yet today He is worshipped in

every country of the earth, and His 
name is proclaimed in every language 
as the Most High God. To me it is 
the strongest argument we can give 
for His divinity.

Though the Old Bible describes 
this as a “ land flowing with milk and 
honey,”  we think of it in the present 
ns a country desolate and barren. It 
is a land without trees in any num
ber, yet the few that are here are 
beautiful. Nothing remains pictured 
on my mind’s eye more lovely than 
the tall cypress trees around Naza
reth and the lovely soft green of tho 
olive trees.

The country is hilly, yes, moun
tainous. Nothing could bo more 
beautiful than the garden of Syria 
looking down from the Lebanon 
mountains, or the garden o f Damas
cus seen from the anti-Lebanon 
range, or the valley of the Jordan 
as we drove over the hills o f Galilee. 
These valleys are fertile and exquis
itely cultivated in small plots which 
from a distance look like lovely 
patch-work quilts of green and yel
low in their pasture lands and grains. 
Everywhere there are herds and 
flocks, always with the picturesque 
old shepherd in his long robes and 
turbaned head sounding his queer 
call. The quaint old wells are here, 
too, and a lovely picture it is at 
eventide to see the flocks following 
the shepherd to this watering place. 
Then in the distance one can hear 
the musical tinkle o f bells and see 
the long train of camels, each wear
ing his bell and amulet of blue beads, 
slowly wending its way. Over all is 
the exquisitely blue dome o f the Sy
rian sky. One would expect at this 
season of the year, July, to find in
tense heat in these countries, but this 
has been an unusual season. The sun 
is hot, but just step into the shade 
or let the sun drop below the horizon 
and it is delightfully cool.

July is just the time 'to  see one 
very interesting thing here— t h e 
threshing floors. They have not 
changed since the time o f Christ, nor 
have any of the tools o f agriculture. 
It is all as primitive as if  hundreds 
of years of progress had not passed 
in the West. Tho grain is cut with 
the old-fashioned sickle a n d  is 
brought from miles around to one 
flat field and piled in huge stacks. A 
little is spread around the stack and 
is trodden out by an ox hitched to 
a small flat board about two by three 
feet on which a woman rides to give 
It weight. (And let me say here: the 
women are still the burden-bearers 
of this country.) Round and round 
she goes, adding the grain under tho 
board until finally it is all separated 
from the straw. Then it is sifted by 
hand and the chaff blown away. Tho 
straw is spread around and the grain 
is piled in the center like a huge ant 
hill. The ox wears no bridle or halter, 
obeying the Old Testament command, 
“ Muzzle not the ox when he tread- 
eth out the corn.”

The vineyards, too, are interesting. 
The hills for many miles are covered 
with grapevines, but these are not 
trained up on trellises as ours arc. 
They are planted on terraces, grow
ing flat on the ground, and are prop
ped up on sticks only high enough to 
let the air through to the grapes. 
The fruits in this country are won
derful in quality and variety. The 
markets and streets are crowded with 
vendors selling plums, pears, peaches, 
apples, apricots, figs, bananaa, grapes 
and melons. Many o f the lands have 
dividing fences made of hedges of 
cactus, and at this season they are 
in full fruit. This is sold in quanti
ties, but seems to be eaten chiefly 
by tho poorer people, and their name 
is legion. A fter going through the 
cities, especially Damascus and Jeru
salem, one can readily understand 
why Christ “ had compassion”  on 
them. It is a stony heart, indeed, 
which is not touched by their condi
tion. Such poverty, filth and igno
rance is beyond imagination unless 
seen.

Only one-fifth o f the tillable land 
o f Palestine is cultivated, yet there 
is a long coastal plain which is fertile

and well watered. However, there are 
largo tracts of land rock and barren 
which cannot be reclaimed. I do not 
say the following in behalf of the 
Zionist movement, only in justice to 
it. Wherever the Jewish colonists 
have come they have taken rich 
lands, irrigated them, cultivated by 
modern methods and begun refor
estation. The Arabs have a strong 
feeling against these Jews. But no 
contrast could bo more striking than 
a clean, up-to-date Jewish town and 
the filthy mud huts and tents of the 
Arabs. The late World War is re
sponsible for many changes, but cer
tainly nowhere more than in these 
countries. Good roads are every
where. Our entire trip in Syria and 
Palestine has been made in automo
biles over excellent roads, some of 
them asphalt. Since tho war the wom
en are wearing thinner veils, many 
of them discarding them altogether. 
I f  the present rate of progress con
tinues, ten years from now the old 
Palestine will be no more. Hundreds 
of tourists and devout pilgrims come 
every year to this Holy Land to see 
the places made sacred by the actual 
presence of our Lord. Many of these 
spots are covered with churches Or 
monasteries and are disappointing 
because they are not as we imagined 
them. But at least we know that we 
are near where He taught and 
wrought. It is a privilege and an in
spiration to have been here, and wo 
can go away and back home feeling 
that wo can more nearly walk with 
Him.

100 YEARS FROM NOW
Wouldn’t it be a comforting thought 

to know that a century from now, or 
two centuries from now, the final 
resting place of those who are near 
and dear to you will be marked by 
the unmarred token of your thought
fulness and loving care? The selec
tion of a monument is the last service 
which you are privileged to perform 
for those-loved ones who have been 
taken away. A t such times, when life 
seems empty and dreary, and it is 
hard to bear your burden of grief, 
there is a measure of solace in know
ing that all has been done that could 
be done. There is consolation in feel
ing that the visible expression of 
your everlasting devotion and respect 
is worthy o f the sentiment which it 
represents. The monument which you 
erect is no mere lefeless thing of 
stone and mortar. It is a living sym
bol, bearing witness to the beauty 
of tho life that has departed, and to 
■memories that are undying. Carved 
into imperishable Winnsboro Granite, 
your message will stand for all the 
world to see throughout agos to come.

Winnsboro Granite is made up of 
tiny crystals o f precious stones such 
ns amethyst, ruby, emerald, sapphire, 
nnd others. These precious stone crys
tals were fused together by Nature 
hundreds of thousands of years ago 
under terrific heat and pressure. They 
arc harder than tool steel, and give 
to polished Winnesboro Granite the 
splendent beauty of a profusion of 
sparkling gems.

A beautiful booklet has been pre
pared which gives a full description 
of this superb monumental granite. 
It also contains photographs of a 
number of artistic monuments which 
will serve for suggestions as to de
signs. Ask your monument dealer 
for this booklet or, if it is more con
venient, write Winnsboro Granite 
Corporation, Rion, S. C.

The Joy of Youth
When a young man or woman is able to 

complete in the business world end receive 
a good salary from their services, joy knows 
no bounds.* We can soon have you In posi
tion to command gachr'a "salary; Juft'drop' 
us a line today.

DRAUCHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Wanted—Experienced and capable male or 
female to sell “ The Master Bible 8tudy “  
Exclusive territory and liberal contract.—  
Cooperative Educational .Exchange, Alexan
dria, La.
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By FLEETWOOD BALL

F. F. Brown of the First Church, 
Knoxville, is assisting Richard N. 
Owen and the First Church, Eiiza- 
bethton in a gracious revival.

— B a R—
The church at Alamagordo, New 

Mex., loses its pastor, W. C. Taggart, 
who lately resigned after five and a 
half years of eventful service.

— B A R—
L. M. Tyler of Osyka, Miss., has 

accepted a call to the church at Rose- 
land, La., and moved on the field and 
took up the work September 1st.

— B A R—
Effective September 1st, James S. 

Day, Jr., resigned os pastor at Seb- 
ring, Fla., to accept a call to the 
First Church, Punta Gorda, Fla.

— B A R—
Effective Sentember 1st, Spurgeon 

Wingo, a former—Tennessean, resign
ed as pastor of the church at Ber
nice, La. His plans have not been dis
closed.

— B A R—
W. H. Horn of Monetta, Ark., was 

lately assisted in a revival there by 
A. W. Reaves of the First Church, 
Jonesboro, Ark., resulting in 67 adi 
ditions. i-

— B A R—
J. S. Graham has resigned as pas

tor at Lockhart, S. C., and asked the 
church to release him by October 1st. 
-/he church asks him to remain until 
January.

— B A R—
M. Dow Mooney has resigned as 

music and educational director of 
the First Church, Corsicana, Texas,' 
to return to the iduties of an evan
gelistic singer.

— B A R—
The First Church, Key Wekt, Fla., 

has called M. Jamerson of Campos- 
tella Heights Church, Norfolk, Va., 
and he has accepted. He is no strang
er in Florida. /.

— B A R—
It is announced that Clover Creek 

Church, at Medon, has recalled 
its former pastor, L. B. Cobb of 
Lyon, Miss. We covet a man of his 
gifts for Tennessee.

— b A R—
Ben Cox of Central Church, Mem

phis, is delivering to his people a se
ries o f doctrinal sermons, his subject 
last Sunday being “ What Is a New 
Testament Church?”

— B a  R—
After serving nine eventful years 

as pastor of Emmanuel Church, 
Houston, Texas, J. H. Ellis has re
signed. He is planning a trip to the 
Holy Land next spring.

— B A R—
Prospect Church, Hollow Rock, C.

C. Sledd, pastor, is now worshipping 
in its new $6,000 brick house, though 
it is not quite finished. It is a thing 
of beauty and convenience.

— B A R—
The First Church, Sulphur Springs, 

Texas, secures as pastor H. R. Long, 
who resigned as pastor of the First 
Church, Dennison, Texas, after serv
ing there more than eight years.

Strother Campbell of Norfolk^Vn., 
hns accepted a call to the care of the 
First Church, Tallahassee, Fla., suc
ceeding Bunyan Stephens, who re
cently went to the First Church, 
Rome, Ga.

— B A R—
J. R. G. Hewlett o f Charleston, 

Miss., has just closed meetings at 
Bruce, Wayside and Crowder church-* 
es in Mississippi, resulting in 15 ad
ditions at Bruce, 10 at Wayside, and 
10 at Crowder.

— B A R—  „
v, G. M. Workman of Shawnee, Okla., 

lately assisted J. M. Burrows in a 
revival at Roosevelt, Okla., resulting 
in 60 additions, 45 by baptism. 
Brother Workman was invited to re
turn next year.

— B A R—
William G. Everson, pastor of the 

First Church., Muncie, Ind., has been 
appointed adjutant-general of Indi
ana by Gov. Harry G. Leslie, He will 
retain his position as pastor while 
serving the state.

— B A R—
J. H. Turner, who three months 

ago became pastor at Alamo and 
Bells, has just closed a revival at 
Alamo, doing the prqpching. There 
were 12 baptisms. The outlook on 
his field is very hopeful.

— B a  R—
Chas. M. Curb has resigned as as

sistant pastor of the First Church, 
Enid,-Okla., and will do the work o f 
an evangelist, for which he is emi
nently qualified. He has been at Enid 
four and one-half years.

— B A R—
W. E. Denham has resigned the 

chair of New Testament in the Bap
tist Bible Institute and the care of 
Carrollton Avenue Church, New Or
leans, to accept the call o f Euclid 
Avenue Church, St. Louis, Mo.

— B A R—
Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., 

of which Louie D. Newton, editor of 
the Christian Index, is pastor, lately 
had a college night service with Mor
gan Blake speaking. On that Sunday 
there were 1,111 in Sunday school.

— B A R—
H. R. Holcomb of Tupelo, Miss.,

■ and Singer D. Curtis Hall of Phila
delphia, Miss., lately assisted A. M. 
Overton in a revival at Baldwyn, 
Miss., which at last account had re
sulted in 27 additions, most o f them 
for baptism.

— B A R—
Harry Leland Martin of Lexing

ton, Miss., is assisting W. C. Skinner 
and the church at Grand Junction 
in a revival which began Wednesday 
night, September 11th. Singer W. P. 
.Sides of Water Valley, Miss., has 

^charge of the music.
— B A R—

Oscar L. Smith was ordained to 
the full work of the ministry on Sun
day afternoon, September 1st, at 
Chalk Level Church, T. M. Boyd of 
Bruceton, pastor. The sermon was 
delivered by J. B. Alexander of 
Bruceton, and it was timely and 
good.

W. H. Barton of the First Church, 
Tuscumbia, Ala., supplied the pulpit 
of Prescott Memorial Church, Mem
phis, with great acceptability last 
Sunday at both hours. He is n son 
of A. J. Barton of Nashville, and is 
a chip o ff the old block.

— B A R—f.
W. *D. Powell o f Louisville, Ky., 

lately held a meeting at Duck Hill, 
Miss., where his son-in-law, H. M. 
Harris, is pastor. There were 25 ad
ditions, 16 for baptism. Brother Pow
ell has three daughters who married * 
Baptist preachers. He is 75 years old.

— B A R—
Evangelist Sam Raborn of Waco, 

Texas, and Singer P. A. Stockton 
lntely held n meeting in the Second 
Church, Eldorado, Ark., J. M. Gibbs, 
pastor, resulting in 116 professions 
and 85 additions. Brother Raborn 
went to Rupert, W.'Va., fo ra  revival.

J. A /  McMillan of Wake Forest,
N. C., has accepted the care of Mills 
Home Church, Thomasville, N. C.. re
signing as Alumni Secretory of Wake 
Forest College. He will be associated 
with Dr. Archibald Johnson in edit
ing the publication. Charity and Chil
dren.

— B A R—
LeRoy Moore of Waco, Texas, has 

been elected educational and finan
cial director of the First Church, 
Nashville, effective October 1st. 
Since receiving his master's degree 
in Baylor University, he has been en
gaged in this type of work in the 
University church, Waco.

— B A R—
Floyd W. Huckaba, who has been 

supplying the pulpit of Richland 
Church, Nashville, for the past two 
months, preached his last sermon 
Sunday before returning to his stud
ies as a senior in Simmons Univer
sity, Abilene, Texas. He is a son of
O. F. Huckaba, pastor of North 
Edgefield Church, Nashville.

By THE EDITOR

An Em ergency Forces the Offer of a

$1,254 GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATE for $1,000
A  young Tennessee pastor who has been successful over a period o f seven 

years in pioneer missionary work is facing the possible necessity of turning 
to secular work, due to a financial crisis. H e has a paid-up government in
surance policy, face value $1,250.00, which would tide him and his family 
over if it could be discounted. Th is paper is being offered for $1,000.00. A  
bill has been introduced in Congress calling for the immediate payment of all 
such policies in cash, and the probability is that they w ill be paid long before 
maturity.

A  steward of the Lord ’s funds can find here a perfectly safe, investment, 
,_a*:*ound-as any-offered-anywhere.' T h e  rerurn offered is above the cus
tomary rates. And the opportunity to save an important situation is also pre
sented.

For further information, write the editor o f the Baptist and Reflector.

Pastor Byron Smith of Broadway 
Church, Knoxville, celebrated his 
first anniversary August 8th.

— B A~R—
Dr. John R. Sampey will be for

mally installed as president of South
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., on 
September 17.

—n a  r—
Dr. John R. Hobbs, of First 

Church, Birmingham, Ala., has de
clined the call to the First Church 
o f Eldorado, Ark.

— B A R—
B. B. Brooks of Newport writes 

that he would like to get in touch 
with some churches needing supply 
pastor or meetings.

— B A II—
Brother L. B. Cobb, of Lyon, 

Miss., has been called to Medon, nenr 
Jackson, but it is not known whether 
he will accept.

-B  A R—
Dr. Geo. L. Hale, of Trenton. Mo., 

formerly of Belmont Heights, Nash
ville, has accepted the call of Pulaski 
Heights, Little Rock.

— B A R—
Dr. John W. Ham has concluded 

a city-wide revival at Cordele, Ga., 
and is this week beginning a meet
ing at Ventura, Cal.

— B A R—
Dr. C. O. Johnson, of Tacoma, 

Washington, has decided to remain 
where he is in spite of pressure 
brought to bear on him to go else
where.

— B A R—
Prof. W. E. Denham has resigned 

his position in the Bible Institute o f 
New Orleans and has accepted the 
call of Euclid Avenue Church, St. 
Louis.

- B A R -
The Warrensburg Church has call

ed J. L. Trent to succeed C. L. Mor
gan, who resigned some months ago. 
Brother Trent began his work with 
them September 1st.

— B A R—
Brother Walter Carruth o f Rice- 

■ville'senlf us three new subscriptions 
last week and says: " I  think the Re
flector is better than ever it has 
been. Sometimes I think that every 
issue is a little better than the one 
preceding.”

Dr. George W. Truett is to begin 
n revival meeting at Meridian, Miss., 
September 28. Arrangements have 
been made to scat 4,000 and to 
broadcast the sermons.

— B a  R—
Several Nashville pastors are home 

again after vacation trips, among 
them Dr. Powhatan James and Dr. 
Kelly White, both o f whom were in 
Virginia during the month of August.

— B A R—
On July 7, James Leavell, son of 

Dr. J. B. Leavell, o f First Church, 
Houston, Texas, preached his first 
sermon. Another preacher’s son fol
lowing in the footsteps o f his father!

— B A R—
Dr. M. F. Ham is in a revival cam

paign in Lubbock, Texas, and in
terest is at a high pitch. Word comes 
that 7,000 people henrd him in the 
Tabernacle there on Sunday a week 
ago.

— B A R—
Evangelist W. L. Head, of Atlanta, 

has just lead the St. Elmo Church 
of Chattanooga in a revival, in which 
there were fifty or more conversions, 
with thirty-five additions to the 
church.

— B A R—
C. R. Widick of Tullahoma resign

ed last Sunday, his resignation ef
fective October 1st. The church at 
Jonesboro has extended him a hearty 
and unanimous call, but his decision 
has not been announced.

— B A R—
James Moffitt, son of William A. 

Moffitt, former pastor at Dayton, has 
been elected professor of History in 
Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, 
Mo. He received his master’s degree 
from Duke University this year. His 
father is recuperating his wasted 
strength by a stay on Lookout Moun
tain.

F O U R  N E W  FREE
CATALOGS

Revised A nn u a l Editions 
W ith  Latest O fferings

Check the ones you need. 
Sign and mail coupon now.

D Song Hook Catalog 
D Bible Catulog
□  Hook Catalog
□  Supply Catalog
(Hound In sections fo r  th e  several 
D epartm ents th e  com p le te  vo l
u m e f o r  P a s to rs  a n d  G e n e ra l 
O fficers.)

H  Elementary (C. R., Reg., 
LJ Pri., Jr.)
□  Intermediate Section
f~] Young People and Adults 
l~l B. Y. I*. U. Section

Name.
Address.

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL BOARD

1«1 Eighth An., N.. N.ih.Uie
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Brother F. Q. Webb begins bis 
fourth year with Salem Church, near 
Riceville. The church recently had 
Brother Sam Melton with them for 
a meeting in which there were 
number of professions and renewals.

—B *  R—
Dr. Ethel M. Pierce and mother, 

Mrs. L. M. Pierce, sailed from Van
couver the last pf August for their 
field in Yangchow, China. A number 
of other missionaries went out on 
the same ship, the Empress of Japan. 
It is good to see our missionaries re
turning to their work.

MISSION WINDOW

SEMINARY
JOHN R. SAMPEY, Prei.

Louisville, Kentucky
FEATURES

An environment Conducive to 
Spiritual Growth, A Happy 
W e d d i n g  of Religion and 
Learning In Genuine Christian 
Scholarship, Opportunity to 
Consider Truth Under Safe 
Guides, A World-Famous Fac
ulty of Sound Christian Think
ers, World-wide Christian Fel
lowships, A Great Evangelist
ic and Missionary Program 
and Imphct, A Comprehensive 
Curriculum, Practical Work 
and Pastoral Opportunities, A 
Central and Accessible Loca
tion, A Large, Well-equipped 
Library, A  Campus of Natural 
Beauty and  Architectural 
Charm, World Prestige, Etc,

Week End 
Fares

BETWEEN A LL  STATIONS

Tickets on Sals Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

T e n n e s s e e  C e n t r a l  
R a i l r o a d  C o m p a n y

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A Christian gentleman who knows how 
ta plan and erect church buildings. A 
Baptist, therefore understands the needs 
of Baptist churches. Ready to consult 
or to plan.
167 8th At*., N., Nashville, Tenn

M ET A L. SPONGE
€th rM u U rrn  D ith C loth"

|C O »°U TIMI ||JL

<Dr. and Mrs. Porter Bailes are Memorial Church, Temple, and the
back on the field at First Church, 
Tyler, Texas, after a vacation trip 
to the far weg. Seventeen were re
ceived into the^ageh during August, 
six of them coming during the ab
sence o f the pastor.

— b a  r —
Sir Wilfred Grenfell has gone to 

Labrador in his new boat, the Mar
vel. This craft is a g ift of an anony
mous friend for the Labrador mis
sion. The craft will be used for a 
mobile hospital in northern New
foundland and Labrador.

— b a  r —
Nashville Baptists are busy plan

ning for a second school of church 
administration to be held at First 
Church, September 22 to 27. Mem
bers of the committee met at a lunch
eon on September 6 to make final 
arrangements for the school.

—u a r—
The church at Barton’s Creek has 

just had a protracted meeting in 
which the pastor, Rev. Floyd Starke, 
of Watertown, was assisted by 
Brother P. W. Carney, of Alexan
dria. There were about twenty-five 
additions to the church, seventeen 
for baptism, the remainder by letter. 

— B a r—
Fifteen were added to the Mc- 

kenzie Church during the recent 
meeting in which Rev. J. H. Oakley, 
of Memphis, did the preaching. At 
the close of the meeting the church 
extended a call to Brother Oakley to 
become its pastor, and he has accept
ed, beginning his work September 1st. 

— B a R—
Patrick Henry, at the close of his 

will, wrote these words: “ There is 
one thing more I wish I could leave 
you all— the religion o f Jesus Christ. 
With this, though you had nothing 
else, you could be happy; without 
this, though you had all things else, 
you could not be happy.”— Word and 
Way. ____ - g

Pastor W. T. McMahon and the 
Calvapr Church o f Chattanooga are 
rejoicing over the recent revival in 
which 105 united with the church. 
The house was packed at every serv
ice and a number of times people 
were turned away. The pastor did the 
preaching and the singing was led 
by Frank Graziadei.

—b *  R—
Pastor J. N. Roach is happy over 

the recent revival in his church at 
Piedmont, near Jefferson City. J. L. 
Trent, a fellow pastor, did the 
preaching in the fourteen days’ re
vival, in which there were forty-one 
professions of faith, many renewals 
and twenty-nine additions to the 
church.

—B *  R—
England is gradually becoming 

prohibition minded. From London it 
is reported that advertisements for 
liquor have been barred from English 
telephone books, postoffice buildings 
and the covers of stamp books. Such 
action means a yearly loss to the gov
ernment of $100,000 in advertising 
revenue.— The Baptist.

—B a R—
The First Church of Roanoke, Va., 

is to have dedication week in their 
new building October 4 to 11. Dr. 
W. C. Boone is the pah tor. The 
church has a membership o f more 
than two thousand members and has 
recently completed the new building 
at a cost o f $430,000. The new build
ing will seat 1,400 people in the 
auditorium without the use of extra 
chairs. The Sunday school building 
will accommodate twelve complete 
departments of 2,000 students, ex
clusive o f the main auditorium.

—B a K—
M issionary W. Eugene Sallee and . 

family have returned to China after 
their furlough. They sailed August 
15th on the Empress of Asia. He 
writes asking that prayers be offer
ed for them and their work. A splen
did tract, entitled “ Pray for Me,”  by 
Dr. Sallee, mBy be had free by Writ
ing the Foreign Mission ' Board at 
Richmond, Va.

—-B *  R—
The Heidenheimer Baptist Church 

of Bell County, Texas, has been 
greatly strengthened by a fine revival 
meeting in which the preaching was 
done by Brother Lynn Claybrook of

singing was led by L. E. Harrell, 
music director of the same church. 
Pastor Webb writes: “ Claybrook and 
Harrell make a great evangelistic 
team and are fine to work with the 
pastor in real constructive evangel
ism.’*

— B A R—
Brother B. A. Bowers writes to in

troduce Mrs. J. H. Dew, wife of the 
late beloved evangelist. He says that 
she “ is eminently fitted for evange
listic work. She can direct music, do 
personal work and hold meetings with 
women and girls. She is a spfehdid 
pianist and her special numbers arc 
helpful and attractive. She could be 
has as pastor’s elper.for six months 
in the year. Her address is Ridge
crest, N. C." We are glad to pass on 
this word on behalf of a worthy serv
ant of tc Lord.

HARRIS FRESH WATER SYSTEMS
A ,t«p  forward in the field of private 

water supply systems for suburban and 
farm homes, schools, hotels, filling stations 
and Industrial plants. Fresh eool water un
der pressure flows direct from well or spying 
to every faucet. No hot, stagnant or stored 
water. No frozen pumps or tanks. No 
greasy machinery about the well. Furnishes 
air for tires, painting, etc. Automatic elec
tric or engine drive. Durable, dependable 
and cheaply operated. Thousands in use 
for years. Write for literature.

C. DAVIS, Distributor
60 Spring St., S. W . Atlanta, Ca.
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TOLER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, President 

“ A  SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY”
Endorsed by Chamber of Commerce 

Paris, Tennessee 
Write for "Definite Facts.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1929

Memphis, F ir s t________________  736
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TH IRD ON CLOTH
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SAVE ONE- m  n T U  DIRECT FROM
LOOM TO YOU

Cotton Flannel*. Pillow Tubings. Sheet Inn. Crinkled 
Cloth for Bedspread*. Pajama Check*. Cham brays. Tin ted 
Dimities. Ginghams. Art Silk Striped lfadraa for men's 
and ban’  Shirts. Write for free unp lm  and price*. 
MONAGHAN M ILL  STORE. Dept A.. Greenville8. G. 

'T ex tile  Center of the South'*

N ow  to Earn

$25.22 to $500.22
For Your Church, School or Society 

B Y  S E L L IN G
The femous Premier Assortment containing 21 Christmas cards which are extremely 
attractive and popular. Make no mistake and order this assortment for your organ
ization to sell, as it contains what people expect of a box assortment. Remember 
friends by showing these cards means to sell the box and by selling 100 boxes you 
will earn $50.00 which is 10O per cent profit.

COLOR APPE AL— in this assortment is 
exceptionally good. Lota of real fine col. 
oring which is most attractive in the 
different shapes and sises of cards.

OUR DESIGNS—o f "The Wisemen,”  
•The Cathedral.** "The Village.”  "Snow

drift" and "Christmas Shopping*’ are just 
a few of our outstanding numbers.

VERSES— these cards are brimming o'er 
with the Christmas Spirit of Joy and 
Gladness too. "That's the kind of wish 
that folks like us like to wish for folks 
like you.”
LINED ENVELOPES— which are very 
flashy and add greatly to the attractive
ness o f this assortment. They really do 
appear out of place in a box assortment 
due to their esftravagance.

F R E E W ITH  EVERY 25 BOXES, A  SAM PLE BOX 
Remember tha value of each sample box is $1.00 F R E E

No. o f Boxes 
25 
GO 
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Cost per Box 
60c 
GGc 
60c

Sells for 
$26.00 

60.00 
100.00

Cost You 
$16.00 

27.60 
60.00

Profit
$10.00

22.60
60.00

EACH BOX SELLS FOR $1.00. SAMPLE BOX 60c 
TERMS: One-half of the coot with order; balance in 15 days.

We pay the carrying charge if order is paid in full.

T H E  CH UR CH  S U P P L Y  CO., Inc.
BLOSSBURC. PA.

Clip or Copy and Mail Now

K indly enter our order for boxes o f the Prem ier Asst.
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Address

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manag.r NaakvlUa, Ta

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up , Every Room with Both
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N E W S B U LLE T IN
(From page 8.)

DESTITUTION FOUND AT OUR 
DOORS

By Claude E. Sprague
Within five miles of the courthouse 

in Chattanooga, at the foot of Signal 
Mountain, a community was found 
where for several years very little 
religious effort had been put forth. 
But for the good leadership of a 
Methodist brother who was conduct
ing a fairly good Sunday school in 
the Baptist meeting house (which 
cost perhaps $3,000), the community 
would have been in almost total des
titution. " 0

The Baptist organization consisted 
of thirteen members, only about six 
living in the community. People out
side the church were .largely respon
sible for the fact that the monthly 
notes were fairly well kept up.

Having been asked by the modera
tor of our association to hold a meet
ing at that place, I  began on Monday, 
August 12th, closing Sunday night, 
August 25th, with thirty additions 
to the church and about forty con
verts. Among the additions were 
some good substantial people in the 
community, along with many fine 
young people.

The Brainerd Baptist Church, of 
which 1 am pastor, will foster this 
work until it has been established. 
Thursday night our young people will 
organize the B. Y. P. U.’s foy all de
partments.

The field is truly white unto har
vest. Much could be accomplished if 
our well-organized churches would 
only spread out and take in these 
places. Such work not only brings 
a blessing to those we reach and 
help, but this is the thing that brings 
blessing and joy to the doers. Jesus 
said: “ Herein is my Father glorified 
that ye bear much fruit.”

MARION, KENTUCKY, REVIVED
The revival meeting at Marion 

closed Sunday. The pastor did the 
preaching and had the assistance of 
Mr. Floyd Montgomery as leader of 
the song service. The attendance at 
all services was large, both afternoon 
and night. During the meeting 18 
professed faith in Christ, and 15 of 
the number united with the church. 
Eleven came by letter. This makes a 
total of 47 additions in the first two 
months of the present pastorate.

DR. PALMER BACK HOME
Word was received last week that 

Dr. Ray Palmer has returned to his 
home in Washington City after a 
long visit in San Francisco where he 
was called by the serious illness of 
his son, John. He will re-enter his 
evangelistic work and is also open 
to do supply work for pastors need
ing his services. One of his finest 
messages is on “ Shall the Saloon 
Come Back? or, The Great Red 
Dragon.”  We could wish that the 
message might be delivered in every 
church house in all the land. We are 
glad to learn that his son has recov

ered.

AFTERMATH OF BAPTIST BIBLE 
INSTITUTE APPEAL IN 

MISSISSIPPI
By W. W. Hamilton

A  happy incident coming as an 
aftermath of the Emergency Appeul 
of the Baptist Bible Institute in Mis
sissippi was the cancellation and sur
render on the part o f Dr. J. R. Cot
ter and his wife of a $1,000 life an
nuity bond of the Institute, which 
these good people have held since 
January, 1928. This means that in 
this way Dr. Carter and his wife are 
reducing the indebtedness of the In
stitute to the amount of $1,000. This 
gives the Institute the immediate use 
of this money and virtually means a 
g ift o f this amount.

Dr. Carter and his good wife will 
be known in Mississippi and through
out the South as having had charge

of the Mississippi Orphanage of 
Mississippi for a great number of 
years. Dr. Carter resigned that po
sition some two years ago and has 
recently accepted the position of 
business manager for Clarke Memo
rial College, Newton, Miss., being 
associated with Dr. W. T. Lowrcy, 
who recently became president of 
that institution.

In sending the cancelled annuity 
bond, Dr. Carter has this to soy: “ I 
am now serving as business manager 
for Clarke College; and while the 
salary is small, it will enable Miss 
Ida [his w ife ] and me to get along 
without the interest on the nnnuity 
bond that I hold against the Baptist 
Bible Institute, so I aim returning 
cancelled bond in order that it may 
be of some help in getting the In
stitute out of debt.”

This great sacrifice on the part of 
Dr. Carter nnd his wife is an indica
tion of the spirit that will mean the 
salvation not only of the Baptist Bi
ble Institute, but of all of our great 
causes that are now handicapped in 
their work by heavy indebtedness. 
Coming a month or more after the 
close of the appeal in Mississippi, 
this g ift shows the cumulative value 
of our appeal which we hope will 
continue to reach the hearts of the 
people in Mississippi and elsewhere, 
bringing to the Institute a continual 
flow of funds until relief is secured.

BIG DAY FOR BEARDEN
The Central Baptist Church of 

Bearden is planning “ Roll Call and 
Rally Day”  for September 15th. At 
that time we plan to raise the last 
payment due on our own church edi
fice which is approximately $3,300 
by laying it on the table in cash. We 
have paid for the entire building pro
gram out of tithes and free-will of
ferings by laying on the table the 
cash ever';, six months. There was not 
one cent pledged or subscribed, but 
it is entirely a free-will proposition; 
no certain amount has ever been sug
gested to any one. The-people have 
responded marvelously, nnd they like 
the plan very much. We have not 
raised a cent of the money by ba
zaars or church' suppers or quiltings 
or rummage sales or any of those 
unscriptural and wrong methods.

The church appointed and elected 
fifteen members of the church as a 
finance committee, and the responsi
bility of creating interest and get
ting the debt before the church has 
been left in their hands. We have 
deviated from 'that plan in this last 
effort by appointing committees 
from every organization of the 
church and letting them work up in
terest and get the people to church 
that they may have part in the cash 
raising.

I f  the entire indebtedness is raised 
in September— and I am not at all 
apprehensible about it— then in 'Oc
tober we propose to dedicate the 
church to God and for His glory and 
honor. At that time we hope to have 
a “ home coming”  in which all the 
former pastors and their families, 
those who are still living, will be 
present. Our hopes and anticipations 
for both occasions are running high. 
— C. L. Hammond, Pastor.

CAMPAIGNING FOR GOD
I have just returned from Gravel 

Hill and Ramcr where I spent a 
week at each place in evangelistic e f
forts. We had a glorious good time 
ut both places. At Gravel Hill I 
think seven came for baptism and 
four by letter, and they called Broth
er O. A. Richardson of Selmer pas
tor, and he agreed to give them one 
Sunday a month. I am not person
ally acquainted with Brother Rich
ardson, but from what I learn about 
him he is a capable man. Gravel Hill 
is a great rural community. This was 
my second meeting there, and I had 
really prayed that we might have a 
great ingathering of souls; but just 
a month, before time for the meet
ing to begin, they had trouble that 
resulted in the resignation of their 
pastor. ...

Ramer Church is located about a 
mile from Memphis, which mnkes 
work difficult, due to the fact that 
it is too close to town for a country 
church and too far away for a town 
church, nnd most all the members 
live on the opposite side of town 
from where it is located. But the 
Presbyterians, who have a nice little 
house in town, came on the first 
night of the meeting and insisted 
that we come down and use their 
house and lights, which the church 
agreed to do. Our crowds increased 
nt every service, nnd the Presbyte- 
rinn brethren co-opernted in a splen
did way. The Baptists agreed to build 
them a church in the town nnd put 
their committees at work even before 
I left there. Both congregations 
begged that I would remain over for 
another week, nnd really I felt that 
the meeting had just gotten in a 
good way to bring about some splen
did results, bqt I just had to bo back 
on my field. So they have invited 
me back for a two weeks’ campaign 
next year. I got five subscriptions 
for the Baptist ̂ and Reflector while 
a( Ramer, including the pnstor’s re
newal. I presume he has sent them 
in before this time, for I turned them 
over to him.— L. E. Brown, Memphis.

DOWN IN MISSISSIPP
By Geo. S. Jarmon

I had the good pleasure of spend
ing my vacation this summer at Fort 
Worth in the Seminary. It was a 
great opportunity to be there to have 
my mind and soul refreshed after 
being out of the schoolroom for 
seven years. The courses were well 
plnnned and arranged so as to ac
commodate all students in attend
ance. The enrollment was the largest 
in the history of the summer school. 
The work was excellent, and a finer 
group of instructors cannot be found.

My work is moving along in a fine 
way after five and a half years on 
the field. The Lord has been good to 
us. We have seen during my pastor
ate the attendance to both Sunday" 
school and preaching services dou
bled, the church membership practi
cally doubled, and the most beautiful 
church building in town erected. It 
will care for 400 in a standard Sun
day school nnd its auditorium will 
scat 450. The contributions have 
nearly trebled. The outlook is good. 
The Mississippi Delta affords a great 
opportunity for leadership and a con
structive program for our Lord and 
Saviour. Twp-^hurches in our associ
ation have imeeittiy captured two fine 
und noble Tennessee pastors— Rev. 
D. L. Sturgis of Trenton and Rev. 
C. W. Baldridge, formerly of Alamo 
and Newbern. We have four churches 
in our county that have full-time 
work, one has three Sundays and the 
others have half and fourth-time 
preaching. There are about 25,000 
white people living in our county, 
and they are predominantly Baptist. 
What a challenge they present to our 
churches! We are trying to be faith
ful to Him who called us.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT W AIT

“BAPTISTS IN THE LAND OF 
THE SKY”

By B. A. Bowers
The Baptist Assembly at Ridge

crest, N. C., comes to a close with 
the largest crowd in its'history. The 
Y. W. A. Conference, the Ali-Stu- 
dents’ Conference nnd the closing 
week with Dr. Truett brought great 
crowds, but greater than the crowds 
wns the mighty spirit o f God that 
moved the hearts o f the people.

The property at Ridgecrest is own
ed by the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, nnd, at the request of the con
vention, the Sunday School Board is 
conducting the program and has defi
nite plans for the next two years 
The Ridgecrest board of directors 
met in their annual session August 
22nd, Dr. Austin Crouch, secretary i 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention; Dr. I. 
J. VanNess, secretary of the Sunday 
School Board; nnd Dr. George W 
Truett, president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, were present. 
The affairs of Ridgecrest were thor
oughly discussed. The meeting was 
optimistic, and the outlook for Ridge
crest is brighter than ever. Plans are 
alrendy under way for the erection 
of new cottages, and it will be easier 
to take care o f larger crowds that 
come next year.

The concensus of opinion of all 
those who have visited Ridgecrest is 
that the location is unsurpassed and 
many think unequalled in all the 
South. Leaders of other denomina
tions concede this fact.

Dr. VanNess announced that plans 
are already under way to build a 
great program for Ridgecrest for 
next year. With our good roads and 
many automobiles, people are going 
somewhere, and for Baptists that 
“ somewhere”  should be Ridgecrest.
A summer assembly is the best 
agency to unify and spiritualize a 
denomination. Baptists need a unify
ing agency more than any other de
nomination because each church is 
an independent unit. With the proper 
co-operation, Ridgecrest will be a 
spiritual power house for Southern 
Baptists.

“ I came from God, nnd I am go
ing back-to God, and I won’t have 
any gaps of death in the middle of 
my life.”— George Macdonald.

Kellam Cancer Hospital
Incorporated 

1617 W. Main St., Richmond, Virginia
We successfully treat without the use 

of knife, X-Ray or Radium 
C A N C E R S ,  TUMORS, ULCERS, 

CHRONIC SORES. X-RAY AND 
RADIUM BURNS 

“ I have personally known of a 
number of cases o f cancers that have 
been treated successfully at Kellam 
Hospital.”— J. W. Porter, D.D..LL.D., 
Editor, American Baptist Weekly, 
Lexington, Ky.

Rates are $50.00 per week for 
board, room, general nursing and 
treatment.
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Guaranteed Life Incomes on Gifts!
The RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN B A P I1SI CONVENTION pay» life incomei (annuities) on conditional gifts. In the cases of elderly persons these annuities are based on a 

rate greatly in excess of the interest earnings on first-class securities. Donors are freed from all care of investments and expenses incident thereto, and are guaranteed against all possible losses on such investments. These contracts enable benevolently disposed persons to’administer on their own estates. Thus they may give while they live and live on that which they give. The Endowment and Reserves of the Board amounting to nearly three million dollar, support these contracts. Are you interested? Write to
THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

T homas J. W atts, Executive Secretary1226 Athletic Club Building Dallas, Texas
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The comments by the editor of the Baptist and 
eflector on my article suggesting a way to pay 
ir debts were very graciously made. Both the 
tor of the Baptist and Reflector and myself, I 

n sure, desire the same thing— namely, the best 
•ay to do the kingdom tasks which are fight now 
urs. This way will be found by mutual and frank 
xpressions of opinion. It is a mark of high Chris- 
ian and denominational development when ques- 
ions of policy and methods of work can be discuss- 
d impersonally, frnnkly and constructively. The 
liscussion of this question is of that character.

Suggesting a Way Out
My article, I think, if nothing is reud into it, is 

inly a suggestion of a way out and not a contcn- 
ion for, nor is it an argument made in behalf of 
lebt-paying movements. There is in it the ring of 
lope, but not the voice of assurance. The sugges- 
;ion was the expression of nn honest conviction, 
hut nothing more. I am definitely sure in my own 
mind that if all our forces could enter enthusias
tically into a program of paying our debts on the 
outside of the budget that we could maintain.the 
budget, carry on our work without retrenchment 
and pay every debt with money given only for that 
purpose. This would be a great thing to do; let us 
pray that God will give Southern Baptists the heart 
to do great things.

Standing by the Budget
For fear that some one might get the idea that 

' was trying to commit Southern Baptists to a 
nogram of debt-paying movements, even to the in
jury of the budget, let me assure one and all that 
such wus not my purpose. I believe in the budget. 
I was one of tlie first State Secretaries to advocate 
the adoption of the budget as a method of church 
and denominational finance. We adopted the budget 
method in Mississippi in 1915. As pastor and as 
denominational worker, I have all along stood con
sistently and firmly for the budget. A careful 
scrutiny o f mV record will show that I have always 
co-operated to the extent of my ability in every 
program launched by the Southern Baptist Con
vention. Far be it from me to want to do anything 
that would militate against the budget or the Co
operative Program.

Special Offerings Help 1 II.
I have proved, however, in my own personal 

work as pastor that special offerings at designat
ed times for great mission and educational causes 
do not hurt the budget of a church. What hurts is 
the fear we have of letting ourselves out to the 
limit for a world’s evangelization. I have found as 
pastor that a great offering for a grent kingdom 
cause, taken in the name of the Lord Jesus, in the 
spirit of prayer and devotion, will do more towards 
making the budget effective in a church than any 
other one thing. Such an offering helps to build 
spirituality; it helps to pick a church up, to revit
alize and fertilize its benevolence and to energize 

with holy zeal. A great offering over and above 
j  budget for the evangelization of the world 

would be a mighty good way, it seems to me, for 
our churches to close the year. I somehow feel 
that our dear Lord would bless us in making such 
an offering; hence the suggestion.

Thinking Things Together
Let us in this, as we should do in all things, 

think ourselves together. Shall we or shall we not

have debt-paying campaigns? I f  we are to have 
debt-paying movements for one cause, then let us 
be fair and include all the causes; not necessarily 
in any one movement, but surely in our program. 
Our work is one enterprise. It cannot be broken 
up into various sections and segments and interests. 
To do this is to vivisect the living appeal of the 
whole kingdom of God. In administration we hnve 
state conventions and general conventions, state 
boards and general boards, state interests and gen
eral or Southwide interests. These are, however, 
purely human inventions; we all work at one task. 
There is one Father, one Lord, one enterprise, anu 
no matter where we work, if we are doing the wilt 
of Christ, we are in the front line of kingdom ad
vancement. Kingdom strategy demands that we 
carry on throughout the whole denominational line 
of nttack. Every interest must be taken care of; 
every-institution must be maintained; every line 
of approach to our world-task pushed forward. 
General Pershing, in March and April, 1918, under 
the shock of the German drive for victory, became 
Allied-conscious and immediately offered himself 
and the United States overseas forces for service 
anywhere along the whole front. This is what must

happen j to Southern Baptists; they must become 
kingdom-conscious and offer themselves for service 
anywhere and everywhere along the whole line of 
kingdom operations.

A Full Rounded Program
What I am pleuding for now— and I am sure 

that the editor of the Baptist and Reflector stands 
with me in this— is a full rounded kingdom pro
gram that includes every interest, both State and 
South wide, on an equitable basis; a program that 
puls Southern Baptists solidly behind every inter
est and institution in an adequate way; a program 
that shoulders the responsibility for world evangeli
zation on the churches and puts them in the center 
of gravity in kingdom affairs; a program that de
velops the individual Baptist and gives one and all 
a chance to lay himself out just as far as he can 
and will for Christ and His enuse.

Count me in on this sort of a program. I f  the 
brotherhood decides that it should contain debt
paying movements, then count me in to the limit 
of my ability. I f  the brotherhood decides that it 
should be confined to the budget and the Co-opera
tive Program, then count me in for all I am. When 
you write down the names of those who will always 
go with his brethren in the program they make, 
please write mine among the number.

Precarious Condition of Our Liberal Arts Colleges
By “A SUBSCRIBER”

I. Introduction
Purpose of This Article.— The writer of this arti

cle is a friend of Christian education. He believes 
that our denominational colleges have made a 
unique contribution to the cause of civilization and 
Christianity. But, on the other hand, he feels that 
it would be unpardonable to be aware of danger 
ahead and not issue a solemn warning. The purpose 
of this paper is not to cause strife and confusion, 
but to give to the reader some facts and trends 
which are evident to students of higher education.

Definition.— A liberal arts college as herein used 
is a higher institution of learning authorized to con
fer non-professonal degrees, and requiring fifteen 
units for admission and at least 120 semester-hours 
for graduation. It includes our usual denomina
tional colleges and the liberal arts divisions of the 
universities.
II. What is the Status of the Liberal Arts College?

Its History.— The first colleges were religious in 
purpose, having for their chief aim the perpetua
tion of a learned ministry. A fter the first century 
new liberal subjects began to come into the cur
riculum, due partly to the influence of the old acad
emy and the demands of a growing democracy. 
Thus developed a typical American college with 
four years of study leading to a degree in general 
or cultured education. Around a few of them were 
grouped certuin professional colleges, thus forming 
universities. But the typical liberal arts college re
mained separate and held to academic courses. This 
liberal arts college continued its academic quiet and 
conservative repose till the dawn of the day of 
standards some thirty or forty years ago. Its record 
is one of the brightest' pages in our national his
tory. It has turned out thousands of consecrated 
men and women who had moral convictions nad* 
courage to face the world.

The Rise of Standards.— The twentieth century 
is an age of standards. We have more than a score"

of standardizing agencies which make demands 
upon our colleges for endowment, equipment and 
buildings. They are standardizing the college, the 
teacher, the pupil, the method, and everything con
nected with the administration of education. 
Whether this movement is right or wrong, it must 
be recognized and faced in a sensible way. The 
only alternatives now are to become accredited or 
surrender the right., But to become accredited is 
not all of the story, as will appear later in this 
article.

Why Its Failure Is Uncertain.— Numerous re
search studies of college education have been made 
and many others are being made. Practically all of 
them are unanimous in finding that the status of 
the liberal arts college is uncertain. Some people 
go so far as to say that the institution is already 
an anomaly. Reasons for these opinions are many. 
The first of these factors to be mentioned is the 
rise of the junior college which takes away the first 
two years of the liberal arts college. In 1900 there 
were only a very few junior colleges. Today there 
are about 350 in the United States, with the num
ber increasing at a phenomenal rate. Taking away 
the freshman and sophomore years will remove 
about two-thirds of the student body. These two 
years are really only secondary education and 
properly belong with the other high school work.

While the junior college is reaching up from be
low, the professional schools, Buch as medicine, are 
making demands from above. The liberal arts col
lege is thus called upon to give pre-medical and 
pre-legal education. What does all of this mean? 
It seems to indicate that the traditional liberal arts 
college may soon cease to be “ liberal,”  or an “ arts” 
college, or even a “ college.”  It is quite generally 
conceded that the professional courses should be
gin before the close of the four-year course in a 
liberal arts college. Even i f . th? last two years 

(Turn to page 4.)
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